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BY DONNA ESTES ___ 

Controvoufa) 'pet leash law" for Seminole County 
Was resommended by it county 	rkfrnt before 	the 
Semlnole.Ornnge legislative delegation at a hearing in 
the Orange County courthouse Saturday. The citizen 
urged that legislation calling for the leash pyovisleng 
for Seminole be patterned after the pet control law be- 
ing requested by the Orange County Commission. 

An Orange County group! 
appearing before the dele- 
gation made It clear they I 
wanted nothing less than 
a leash law for their area. - 

In idilelel requests for heal 
legislation 	County CommIssion! - 

Chairman John Meundsi' ip.! 
peered 	befor, 	the 	legislstrs 
agate to arsielaln bills requested - 
by the Seminole Commission. 

-. 

• 

included 	among 	the 	Jeglela. - 	 • 	- 
finn 	Is 	authorization for erea- ' 
tints 	of 	a 	local 	government -• - 
study commission; limiting non. I . ---' - 

operating, 	wrecked 	junk 	vi. 
hicks 	In 	residential 	areas 	to  
30 days and prohibiting aband. -• 	- 	 - 

onment of junk cars no high. . - .y 	• 	 - 
ways and private property ii- i; 	- 

cept 	where 	Properly 	zoned; - 

transferrIng sale of hunting and GERALD W. Btieer, fishing licenses from the county 
Judge to the tax collector; son 	of 	Mr. and 	Mrs. 
row pits regulations sad option George 	Buerger, 	Lake 
to 	transfer 	private 	utilities' Mazy, has been awasejed 
regulation to the Florida the Bronze Star Medal lie Service Commission, 

Also discussed was possibility with V device for hero. 
of amending the port authority mm 	under 	fire 	In 	the: 
legislation concerning 	appoint. Vietnam War. The citas,. 
mints. tion reads that he reecu'- Alexander advised the duMb. ed 	a 	wowitled 	officer tiot, the Commission Is wsitisg 
on an attouiey gesiagrars OpW during an enemy mortar- 
Ion on the legality of the ge,ari. barrage. A veteran with 

b.iag reqsl,edbya.pe.eeat three years In Germany 
law 	to 	make the 	1i$11ut and a year In Vietnam, moats from the two uses sub 
milled by - the Board of county 

 ___ Buerger holds the Purple 
Camaluissma before It could Heart Medal for wounds 
determine wbith.r this Cam. suffered In actiopv 
musics will request this section 
to be amended. 

Alexander said the commis. Firemen sheer, do net want to transfer 
the oppolatnienta totally to Tel- 
lahas.ss and, If necessary, will 
request the bill be amended As 1st CP to -bare lbw gowrnor'a appoint. 
meats conflrthed by the Senate A total of S2,40.13 was col. 
which would "at least give local icet.d for the annual Cerebral 
elected officials some Involve- Palsy Drive from Sanford and 
meat in the appoinnicnts. It WAS surrounding areas, 	according 
meat In the appointments. It to report from Chief C. Man- 
was further pointed out this pro. ning 	Harriett, 	Sanford 	Fire 
cedure is used in some other Department, 	which 	was 	is 
counties. charge of the local effort. 

Some 	amendment 	will 	be In addition to sizeable eow 
necessary even If the appoint- tributions 	received from busls 
meats 	are transferred to the nets establishments and mdi. 
governor, Alexander said, 	for viduals, donations were eollae 
"pure 	clarification" 	since 	the ed in a large boot placed on 
present law makes It mandatory First 	Street 	and 	in 	door-to. 
upon the County Commission to door 	solicitation. 
submit two names to the gay- Sanford firemen, under the 
ernor. leadership 	of 	Chief 	Marriott 

Another hearing to give the and 	Assistant 	Chief 	V. 	C 
delegation opportunity to consi. Gailey, 	were 	assisted 	in 	the 
der local legislation is scheduled drive by 	Dehiolay boys, Prof. 
for 7:30 p.m. Feb. 26 Charles Roberts and co-workii 

en 	of 	Hopper 	Elemeatary 

Traffic Toll 
School, and Chief Joseph Jack. 

By THE WO(1.%TEI) PRESS 
son and men of the Midway 
Volunteer Fir. Department. 

Five 	accidents 	involving 	at In a statement of appruscia. 
least 	two cars 	in 	each 	killed riots. Harriett said, 'The people 
11 	persons 	this 	weekend 	as of our city and county have 
tratfi• 	(baths 	niounted 	to 	21 shown a good spirit of coopers. 
when 	Florida recorded one of tion 	and 	good 	will 	for 	this 
its 	bloodist 	weekends 	of 	the common cause of helping eera. 
year. br-al 	palsy 	childma." 

Ti heser Ge.,q. W.shisNs's Skthduy, 
we have u very spacid price Be a vsey 
sp.ci.I cur, 	 - - 

1969 GTO Hardtop Coup. - 

Vsyl lop. naq wh.els, 47,, h,d,.. 
-tic. positieslior, dilesestial. pew. 
er 	 and b,ak,s, radio, till 
wheel, coniol.. bs,ch.t eels, v.Iiy 14080 q.s. N.... I.;spd. q.0 
huh., pile. $4115.41. 
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B 	t Sho- w Slated At Sanford Plaza 
Parade . 

To Open 	
--_ 	

trJJ,1 A I 
%wing 

By VISGIN1A ectticc 	'-. .•• 	. - 	 . - - 	 b • 	 - • 	 - - 
George Washington, whose 	 - _ 

lame Is usually connected 	•-- • 	 • 	 - 	•• -; 

with eheii7 trees owed a lot .. - 	. •. 	 . .. 	 ,, 	,, 
t. boats-h. 	ldn'l ii 	 •• 	 ••. 	 •• 

aade his epic trip Serum the 
Del*waye without ions. 	 . 	•. 

Therefois, the Sanford 

Plus Merchants Association 	 . 
will mark Washington's birth-
diiy with not only the *a& 
tional tremendous sal. but 
Stan w 	 IJ '$j fad 	

, 
	ZCKY Thornell, Mitzi Allen, Susan Ms.ka, IAuias 	Entrants In the Seminole County Beauty Pageant 

Saturday. 	 Hosford, and Cohen Holly show off one of the SO 	will be introduced at the Boat Show (Friday at 
The ia Boat Show the 	or more boats to be on display at the Boat Show in 	7 P.M. 

first sicli county-wift 0 	Sanford Plaza this Thursday through Saturday. 	 (Tom Vincent Photo) 
Will b.,in with a boat parso -1- 
5* Pail Thursday from the 	- 

Marine on Lake Monroe down 	 S Park Avenue to llanfesd 
Plasmas 	 W 	hone Asks Hike About So units wM be In the 
parade, onso unlit bearbe the 	By DONBA PITES 	Telephone Company President the nation. Is asking for an In. 7.5 per cent. "All ci øt ix. locally pspular "Shy Gays" Petitlott Was scheduled to be R. P. Hulbert cited Incstu.d crease of $05000 In revenues. pen.ses have Increased to the coabo, who wifl play during filed today with the Pubic S.r- operating expenses, Increases In N. estimates of Increases this ,oit that our revenue Is not 
the parade and at the show vice Comm1ion by the Winter the cost of money and higher iWd bring about to Individual now sufficient to meet our pr.- Friday night. 	 Park Telephone Company ye. taxes as the reasons for the need subscribers and business tale. sent-day operating costs and Tb. show, Itself, will tea. questing Increases in their lo- for upping the rates. 	 phone users is available from still provide a hit rate of re- tM at least 75 nalIs on dl,. cal telephone service rates. The Hulbert said the company is the company. , 	 turn to our Investors," be said. 
play In the 10$ sq. ft loped; company serves a large portion asking for additional revenuet. 	ber-saidthat. since the During the past 12 u.nlut. 
Off Iloodlighted ares at the of the south end of the county. compensate for the LncreMes eatabIishthcnt or the company's bert said that the company had 
Pls.za-.aotov,, accessoiles and 	Hearing on the petition is ex- in operating expenses and point, present rates In 1951, operating streamlined operations and au- all kinds of bomb, from canoes pect.ed to be scheduled by the ed out the company has not expenses had increased 452 per tomated wherever possible to to the largest cabin cruiser PSC within the next 30 diy.. 	had a rate increase in 12 years. cent: local, state and federal offset the climbing operating that can be carried on a trail- In making the announcement The company, listed among taxes Increased 554 per cent: costs and during the same time 
iv. 	 of the company's intent to ye the top 20 of the 2,000 inde- and interest rates had risen period, absorbed over $1.2 mil- 

Friday night at 7 the Shy quest the increases, WinterPark _pendent telephone companies in _from 4 per cent toa range of _(Continued on Page IS, Col. 7) Guys will ?lay. Between their 
numbers, the contestants In 
the min Seminole County 
Beauty Pageant, sponsored by 
tile Sanford-Sarminole County Pat Buie Ple ads Innocent 
7%e winner of the county con- 
Jaycees, wifl be Introduced. 	

Flea of not guilty has been teacher, Matthew Straub, were Lonro Troy Richardson against 	Richardson, in his complaint, 
teat could be the next 'Miss entered by School Board me.- charged with trespassing at Smith, Juanita Smith and Kit. says when he and his family 
Florida" d ibl 	ber Pat Rul. before Peace the sita while picnicking with teridge asking judgment for withdrew from the site and 
"Miss America." 	 Justice 

, __ 

Justice Tom Lovett on the the Rule family two weeks ago, compensatory a n d punitive were returning from the picnic 
All the stores in the Plaza charge of trespassing on the 	Rule also told The Herald at damages In excess of $300. 	by way of the marina located 

willta 	until 11 	Conway Kitteridge We k iv $ the time that he and his fa- 	Richardson claims that while on the VekIva River he was 
F 	

$ 7 OPfl Ufl m 
hingtonos 

Springs property and hearing mily were held against their picnicking and canoeing in the again set upon by the Smiths r 	a y 	i... 	a 	
on the matter has been let for will by Prank Smith, holding a area of Weidva Springs with "by means of a speeding auto. Birthday bargains, then shop. an p.m. March 3, Lovett's office loaded gun, and that he feared relatives and family on Aug. mobile and loaded pistol re- per. can top off the 5111111 told Th. Herald today, 	someone would be hurt by the 25, 1963, he was ' set upon by 'oIver." with a midnight show at the 	Rule is claiming he was on- Kitteridge caretaker. 	relatives of Smith sail Kit. 	lie said his life was threat. Plaza Rocking Chair Theatre, aware the Kitteridge property 	Meanwhile, suit has been teridge with threats, curses fined with a loaded pistol and "Clambake" will be 

clii show, 	
was posted when he and music filed In the circuit court by and insulting remarks." 	he was placed in great danger ts.rring Elvis Pr..- - 	 of personal harm by being 1.y. Boating enthusiasts will 	

"held with the hammer of the enjoy the exciting boat 
featured in the film.

races 	Sales Tax Take Up 92°)'. Kun cocked" and that further 

Firms     participating are 	 violence, arrest and incarcera. 
Meador, 31 a r I ne Robson 	Florida isles tax collections 339,501 gallons compared with briskly and the unemployment tion;" Sporting Goods, S SUI mo I for the month of January rose January, 1968 at $147,374.15 rate dropped sharply. 	Warrant for Richardson's ar. 
Sporting Good,, Monroe Mar- some 92.46 per cent in Semi- and December, 1968 at $150,- .'Supported 	

roy was sworn by Smith, me. 
hour Marine Sales, Western 	I 	Count over the same,   o°$ 51 	 y rising  emp oy s',riiing to Richardson s corn. 
Auto Associate Store, Jack. 	rod a year :go, Comptroller 	The two cents of the money ment and income, the consumer Paint. 
son's Canoes, Mohawk Manis-. Fred 0. (Bud) Dickinson report- returned to the county amount. sector remained strong al- 
factoring Company, Roe It a t ad to The Herald today. 	ad to $411,295.54 uhile the $0 though the pace of consumer 	Sunshine h Trailers, Certified Trailers and 	The increase in Seminole far per cent of the seventh cent borrowing slackened some- Gator Trailer.. 	 surpassed that of adjoining to the county board totaled what," said the Review. 'Il.snk 

	Act Becounties and was higher than 1-1,038.96 with the remaining 80 lending continued to expand F'uCT I 0 oe 
Jft
' 	

, 	
the statewide average of 83.08 per cent to the road department more than seasonally. Moderate 

	

S 	per cent. 	 of $16,155.81. 	 gains were posted in both '°'- 	xfen e low" Total or the firstmonth 0 	 special us x, mean- struction and employment and 

	

the year was $292,346.23 corn- while, two cents to the county new contract awards. With the 	Ttl,f,tIIASNEE (ti') Sealuel. Chief Deputy pared with $151,895.71 in Jsnu- totaled $2,897.04 with 20 per exception of Florida citrus and legislation In ostrad the Dense MacmU warm all lit. ary, 1968 and $215,589.54 in cent to county board of $..17.218 winter truck crop areas. firm c,,ver .f Florida's giteera- terbegs and gas-bag. SUp. December of 1968. 	 and 80 per cent to road depart* activity was in a seasonal lull." ment.ia.th.-sunahiis. law I. Sr. to bmans. iiiiVns 	 "This generous increase, of ment of $949.11. 	 Meanwhile, total loans out- to non government bodies lam. charm by the eseal: 
which only 22 per cent Is at- 	 standing at member banks in supported by public toad. for alluespift garbage. tributsd to the additional per Harrell said a full-time 	 the district were reporteul at hiss been profiled Is the 

an hNa bets mataigmead the cent of the sales tax, is rep. 	$1111 	S 	$12.228 billion at the cloi' of Soniste. 
of 	sIts litter sad yesentatiy, of a tremendous ATLANTA, G*. (AP) - Dust- busipa.ss on Jan. 29, the Federal 	rho proposed bill WAS 

gazbsge for esiusi., which 
confidence by the public in our ness is booming In the 6th Fed- Reserve Rank said Saturday. 	'silItea largely by the Eba. 

will be and by authorities economy," Dickinson said. "Bus. eral Reserve District for the 	That was an increase of 13 per tWa Pr... Aa.ocla$hui aid 
to et..ia warrants for 	misses throughout the state ninth consecutive year, accord- cent over the year-ago level, hut usa pruliled by Sen. Richard 
seesde& 	 have enjoyed a healthy rise in lag to the Monthly Review of it 2 per cent decline fruits the H. Stun. (Il-Miami). 

Has-mU lef.raod he would gross income during the Past the Atlanta Federal Reserve previous month. 	 'II iaeludrs as public 
check with persess whose year." 	 Bank. 	 All .i.t states wholly or par- bsudks not only ordinary 
assm an f..ad is the trusts 	Referring to gasoline t a x 	The February issue of the Re. tially within the district regis- agencies, but private irgasi- 
and laquire fr.m them why collections, Dickinson noted view reported the ninth straight tered yearly gains, with (eor- ration. supported Is whole 
the gas-hoge was left in $ that there was a 12 per cent year of prosperity in the district gla reporting the highest gain at air in part by public toads, 
public area. 	 increase In collections lam b composed of Alabama. Florida, 18 per cent. Florida reported lii Including prieste groups 

fls 	chief deputy said month over January, ItSIS. 	Georgia and parts of Louisiana. per cent, Tennessee 13 per cent, which have purchased or 
criminal charges In the his 	Total gasoline taxes collect. Mississippi and Tennessee. 	Alabama 10 per cent. Mississip- lea., public land, at leee 
cidents could result Is bonds ed in the county during the 	It said that in the final month p1 t per cent and Louisiana 5 per than full monetary eump.. 
as high as $100. 	 period was $163,165.07 for 2,- of 1968, employment advanced cent. 	 .sIis,n," Htn, said. 
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Daum ma0 
am Elpeehi Tagnonki sod his 
wife, Odka. were honored 
SM,dey i*st at a dinner. 

PIesik Botsilsas 
M 	Robby t.. Sesithin 

Tb. Seaford Club 
was 	by ft. pte.1. 
-' Des J, his We. 
3s Goerpe and Loules 

- $Toft. to addition to mwv& 
bus. bass Pieeila and ether, 

,dates, than were Rotarians 
tnm annsam iLad Sws. ?w. 
immum IFebsng, utudeats, 
sow ofudyisg in Orlando high 
&ba*k, aleo we,e on hand to 
- th* highly acclaimed 

S $ 

som la.3e County Scho.I 
- Bemd p5A 	 w 

with k..s bduat the de. 
,.lepaanta and the decision in 
the - ; rely but d by 
th.ie cturpots be anvard 
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IN. law that tosh sony the 
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sad Chab TmMeDuseM 
at. 11111101 	c4woft Cbaa. 
bee .f Commerce's long apt. 

$ 	p1 ""( eomaittes, an mak 
ing ready for th. Stlios load 
Board Mess-log in Deland 
March 4. It Is hoped that Wil-
lard Pssbles, member of the 
state road board, and C. A. 
leasdict district engineer of 
the D.Ta ed cities, wher. lbo 
meeting will be held, will sup. 
port the program for this, one 
of the most rapidly growig 
counties in the country. 
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Did you get your share of 
liwonla pancakes? Good, 
weren't they? And better than 
the substantial meals them 
solves is the fin, work that Is 
dons by the civic club in It. 
welfare work, where the pro-
ceeds are used. Coogratula- 

* dons to President Gene Ed- 
ridge, Chairman Harlan 
Rho"iho 	and all the dedicated 
club members who staged this 
annual event. 

S • 

Chsmb.r of Commerce's 
"'4b Mcintosh, who buds 

the trade body's es-otdlnat.d 
government committee, is get 
ting a helping band from the 

- efforts of the town authori-
ties of North Orlando, Long. 
weed and Casselberry who are 
mailing over Idasa for work-
fog together on some servlc.s 
for their constituents. And 
the Lab. Mary-Sanford align. 
a, because It makes a lot 
of -k in getting serious 
study by sfflcWs and resi. 
denta of them two cornmeal. 
ties. Idoni we that ow. 
lug, really can be effected. 
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Pione Crest PTA Observes Founders Day 
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FOUNDERS l)AY was observed by the Pinecrest 	photo) and Mrs. Margaret Reynolds (left), Pin.. 'r 
PTA with a special program. Mrs. Louis Pa net 	crest School's first principal, ws presented a e"_ 
PTA safety chairman, welcomed Florida Hwy. 	siigr by Mrs. Don Flamm, MA president fright 
Patrol Sgt. Hal Lee, special service officer (left 	photo). 	 (Staff Photos) 

	

Sat. Hal Lee, special .erv- proper training are involved tu-ribeel briefly the beginning. en 'dtu'stIi'mal tour of the ft). 	- 
III officer of the Florida In far fewer accidents than of the Pine Crest PTA. 	ellItles there. 
Highway Patrol, impressed Ihoic who had not. A munitIon 	fhiring the business session, 	She added that "our group 

and answer period clonedthe members derided to sponsor * knew all the answers Is the member. of the Pine Cyet program, 	 series of gootl rillsenship apse, question, asked devise, a PTA with the Importance f 	Mrs. lion Flamm, president, a v a to ti A committee was lecture. 
driver's training for students Introduunl Mr.. Margaret Roy. named to present plans at a 	The room attandalsesis mano, 
al he spoke to them at thlr fouls. first principal of Pins loiter date. 	 a PTA birthday cab.. was wee 

trietting In the school audi. Crest ffrhnol, as the special 	Safety chairman Mrs. IMUII by Mr.. Williams' thirt grade 
toriuni. 	 Fournicre' Day gusset. Mr.. Payne thanked all the parent. class. Rmfreshm.rita of esk. 

Sargennt l.ce stressed that Reynolds, now principal at who had driven Safety Patrol and coffee were served dating 
young drivers who have bad Fnglish Estates School, di.. members to Cape Kennedy for 1 the hospItality hour, 
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S This famous, fine quality dinnerware 
at a never before low price 

LOO$. FOR 'TH* 
SAAR'c OP OtiALl1 	+1'  

of 

each 
with every 

$3 purchase' 

isglne, such an amazing offer. . .genuine Sheffield dfnnejwana 
stab ono( the pric.yolfdexpectto pay for this fine quality 
pimpfift And the beautiful Granada pattern with Its classic 
Cutillin motif, pfectly complimented by the Just-right decora-
tor color-avodo won, enhances every special Occasion. So 
durable It lasts and lasts, sn U used at every meal. And ramem. 
bar, all Sheffield dinnerware carries the Good Housekeeping 
Guarantee. Start your set today. Each place setting piece just 
294 with every $3 purchase on our feature of the week plan. 
Thers's no limit 	set  plecs for 580 with a $6 purchase 
and so on. 

$ times 
---.-.--.-.-.-- 

DINNER PLATE leg. 
`4 SIQ 	with swry 

29c 011%  
'' DESSERT DISH t 29c s. 
1101100 COFFEE CUP itt With every 

29c U pwclase' 
Nunn .10. SAUCER ,, wIts £,$3isrfls.40  
11571 
vimPLATE 

see" &satm.i 
! 

SI0 	wits .wir £.Csapusss' 

TA
155 5U 515 Will Sill St This.e spssi : sety in tO. vies. they sr testurade 

a.esee, - aid U dskp podaft 

4•,, • 
-- 	. - 

..j  

AN those handsome ceinpietar piec.s yser 
old=dadug this sc1al 15 week shod 

MIST ST. 
vo..is.y. 8 .m Ps S pit, I.t. I Sss.O..te I pi-.12I.è77I 

NO APPO1NTT 

wdVePt*4o Bool $229 $1.40 Relish Troy ...,....$1.71. S .ss 
Cous,sdSuprBcw1..$1.9 $1.40 Cotta. S.rvsr,  .90090$5.99 $2.0 
Cr.,ar •....,,....$1,99 $1.40 Tea Serysr ..,..,...$5.99 $3.0 

l Plotter....$3A9 $2.40 Covered Butter Nab .12.99 $130 
2$0IlpP.6....$2.49 $1.50 Round IvItgPlstby$34S $349 

5.0$ Jumbo SetadB1W..,$5.99 93.9$ 
5$it& POW Shakers S1.59  5.11 Pitcher ............ $4.99 $3.15 
$aladPiates ...... ..$l.99 $140 2 Jumbo Mugs.....,$2.29 51.4$ 
25ciup!Csteal Bowls $189 $1.20 lie Platter ....,....$2.99 $in 
Covered Curole ...55.99 $3-89 Large Vegetable Deal $299 $1.10 
Sam goat ........ $2.49 51.0 2Utility Bawls ......$2.79 $1.4$ 

*MMNNNNwftw  
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HAVE A HEART - Newly-ekcted Seminole- 	(lent Mrs. James McKee, secretary Mrs. John 
DeBary Heart Association officers are hard at 	Thompson, (standing, left to right) treasurer Alan 
work planning their campaign for this month, 	Albers, president Gordon Meyer and second vice 
Heart Month. Shown are (seated) first vice presi- 	president Karl J. Stu". 	 (Staff Photo) 

Gordon Meyer Elected By Heart Assn. 
March 2 was set as Heart 	In other business, the As. planned for law enforcement Ject, but all through the yese 

Sunday In Seminole County sociation set Monday, March personnel. 	 in order to educate the pub. 
and DeBary it Wednesday's 17, for the Heart skating par. 	Meyer named chairmen for lie on the prevention and 

muting of the. SeininoleDe. ty at Matodee Skating Rink the coming campaign. 	treatient I heart due-se.' 

Bary heart Association, 	on Onora Road. Mrs. Alan are Mrs. McKee. overall chair- 
concluded Moyer. 

Heart sunday is the day for Albers will be chairman of the men of the door-to-door cant 
all volunteer workers to con- event. 	 paign for Heart Sunday in I  CD Director 
duct their door-to-door cam- 	Mrs. Joseph Sieczkowski ra. Seniinol. County; Muir, chair- 

paign on behalf of the Heart ;iort.'.l on the educational i'ro man of the Heart Sundayl To B. Speaker 
Fund, soliciting funds for to. grains 	presented 	to 	local campaign in the fldflary-Det- 

tolls area; Mrs. Luis Peres search Into the nature of the schools. as well as those 
nation's No. 1 killer, heart 	 MD chairman of memorial 	fl ________________________________ 
disease. 	 gifts, with Dr. Frank Clonti 	

fly MILDRED HANEY assisting; and Art Mackey. Officers were elected for 	e ona 	chairman of the, businei.s 	- Fred W. D.Mott.. Vohasla 
19(19. President is Gordon 	

Ikitatlon for Heart Sunday. 	County civil defens, director.  Meyer; first vice president, 	Drive Tops 	Ernest Southward reported will be guest speaker at Mrs. James McKee; second 	
on the rugrea made in the Thursday, 7:30 p.m. muting vice president, Karl J. Mitre; 	Half Way 	Southeastern ;egion. 	 of the Deitons Civic Assocla- 

secretary, Mrs. John Thomp. 	
"We need support of n tion at the Community Center. 

son, and treasurer, Alan Al- 	
. MILDRED H.tNIY 	community people to help, not 	Also appearing on the pre. 

hers. 	
- 	Annual fund raising campaign only in the fund-raising pro. grant will be Mrs. I.. E. Hot- 

	

for the Deltona Volunteer Fire 	 wick, who will discuss horn.
-'reprelneis f 	

national  Empire  Club 	Department  has reached the 	Tots Thrilled 	- disaster 	
or a 	one 

halfway mark at an earlier date 

To Elect 	than la st yea 	 Members of to. association 1
icitors 

1 , It Is reported. 	
By  Officers' have been working diligently 

toward getting a civil def.n.s. many resident., are away from Officers 	honic at times they make their Officer J. I.cinan of the Cas-rugraiii underway in Del- 

calls which necessitates manyseltwrry 	Police 	L)epartmetit tons,  Officials report. Doting 
hly MILDRED fl1tNIY 	return calls. It will h,, appre- thrilled the 21 children tit the that 'llmis Goodman. civil 

New officers for the hit clalt'd If those who fall in this head Start program at the Wit- defense cuor.Jjnator and his 
PIN State Club of fleltona will t'atc'tiry will mall their con' hams fl.iptist Church in Alta i  sIJItant. Mrs. Helwkk. have  
be elected and Installed 	at trihutinti, to lbs 3, Deliona. A IitOfltC Springi wheat the five. guito a long way In getting 
Ifundsy'a 4 pm. meeting in sticker then will he placed on year-old, got to see the flashing couptration of the rvaldontiLte 
the 	Community Center, 	It their light post and receipt i. blue light situ pitch the siren 	Most of the ham radio op- 
bas been announced. 	 5t11'1I 	 button in the itolice ear. 	ralurs have joined in organiza. 

Fifty tickets to the ,iio,,thly 	The niinhinum 15 which the 	I.cniin prewtutcti a program lion of a communicatIons net- 
dinner sponsored by ti,i 	•iepart,iient Ii eking, will pro- warning the childrt'ii of apprn.t- work under Gooelinsns leader.. 
ton. Volunteer Fire h)epart. vide siifftcient funds to main- ctaei from strangers. then re- ship, with  Russ  Conruw sire-
nient will hi, given as don r lain an efficient fire fighting turned yt'sti'rday with  Patrol- ma as communication unit 
prizes In celebration of t Is 	unit Services of the firemen man Mike richer of the Ails chairnian. 
club's first birthiiay. 	a re all voluntary and funds are monte Sitrinis l'*llk'e Depart 	Ut. %'ulunt,er Flee Depart- 

Iletrisabmeitin will he iou viii used only for purchasing much inent to give a talk on traffic Iiieut, 	th. Ius'al 	staff 	of following the meeting. 	needed equipment and the is- safety. 	 Shackle ftrotb,rs, and doctoris  
The club, which now has 2'.18 tahlishi,icnt of additional fir. 	I.entan returned ogiiiit with and staff of the medical con.  

Paid up members, meets on stations Iii other areaj of the Deputy Odell hunt of the Sher- ter, slung with oth.r urgent- 
the fourth humuhiy of e a r h community. 	 ills i)ep.irtnient. The purpose zidiouis, ar, giving full co- 
tritilith at 4 pin, at the Center. 	 -- -- 	 of the talks iriti personal contact operation to the program. 
All foni&r resl.jrnta of New 	M, (Uutv 	KiIf.i designed with the children ii really to 	it Is urged that all int. York Stittit sew invited 	ti' and built the Eiffel ruwer for show thi.'itt that puliceni.'n are rested ;rsuna attend Thur.t 
ltazt*.ipat.. 	 I  the l'arta Expu3ition of 1589. 	"nice guys," alter all, 	day night's meeting. -111111Vss _ a. 

a 
_  Long~ ---'--5-.-. u  avis  
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DA@na Library Study Set at UflJSV RANIT 

Lillato. of Delis.o will 
mast at 	pa., Tab 1$ hi 
a second epes sissies to eec. 
thai dIseoa on pleas fit 
farming a public library Is 
The cuspu17. 

Mask-n if the local as-
aitesi Iminde Mn. teals 

______ 	______ 	 steps which must be liken In 

Ludwig, Dr. Anthony Rorew-
ski, Herbert & .lolm.on, Rev. 
H. Wight )Iirtley, Dr. McClaIn 
Poet, timer Robertson, Mrs. 
Charles Wyman, Mrs. Albert 
Croninger, Mrs. John W I I. 
11am., Mrs. (efl Thoreau and 
Mrs. Alvin Wesley. 

Speaker for the first ses-
sion well David NattIer, diree- 

S 
_______ 	

endesior to 

______ 	

Distributive iducatlos 

_____ 	 ___ 	 Made 

A 'Rkher• Congress 
Returns To Business 

WASHINGToN (AP) - The committee's annual review of 
list Cangresa, refreshed by II the President's Economic Re-
days Oft and a hefty pay raise- I port, ala tys an eccaakm for 
lm 	to C 	MIII today broad-scale discussion of nation. _____ 	with esosmitse hearings an tat .1 economic policy, D&VW LAINT(IS, dfrso$ Of the V&usl& 	on aid 	auclear aemprolifera- Also facing the returning leg- Ilkaty 	tico, aiditM by z' I 	bus tn the major exceptions Islators, who got a 12,500 year, of a Ubrai _committee It Iltiss advised dUa.i 10 aher week if lIght activi- ly p* boost during their Un- mid N14w1111t&tIVSS of iiOUI Wi_nUllity Su'fli 	 coin's break, are possible con- atknas, stepo and requlra.uita of .stablisbls S 	Although the hearings are the toi matters conicerning public library In the 	

first hard legislative work of the malnutrition and the premed 
year. Congress to expift-4-4 to 
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tot of the Volusia County U. 
hrs1' Association. Assisted by 
Mrs. Ludwig, lImIer outlined 

oi-.Ier to get such a project 
underway end listed require-
ments for organising a library. 

- It was pointed out that .1-
though there I. definite tiesot 
for a public library In Del-
tons, many obstacles are In 
the way and it will tab. "much 
sober thnuht and planning if 
the pmjr,t Is to become a 
reality." 

The committee unanimously 
sent on record as declining to 
admit defeat md agreed to 
ecmbln. effort, In an all-out 

 build th 

 mem-
bers Mike Becler, Hal Rayil., 

lyn MeLood, George H..-
son, Jill Matthews, losali 
Barfield and Bob lntlth at-
tended the recent Weber College 
Spring Retailing Conferesee 
along with their coordinator, 
Uoyd Barnes. 

mu uie stow pace mu has "- "-.' ;mnr up iuriiiy a  Ot111ITS IIO 110W 	marked the session since cons- mut1on t change the name 
J 	3, 	 of Its e%'erC0flti'OVI'MuI Corn. 

The House ways and Means mlttee on Un•Amerlcan Activi. 

CWHM &hw 	Committee begins , 	ties to Committee on Internal I There's a 
St,rlt' 	 I 	•a a a.aa 

11 

iaurrai Lax code iwiørmt 1 ties- 

nary change probably reflected day with Rep. Wright Patman. 	Critics have announced they 
a coincidence Of several devel- 1)-Tea., the opening witness. 	, will try to abolish the commIt- 
allmenix" has been a major critic 	tee as a separate entity and sub- D 

ZYM 

Among them it cited: 	
I tions and the amassing of large tee on security. 	 I ! 

—Sireabte amounts of capital concentratiors of economic pow. There is no Indication their if- I ..

I 
being pulled back home by U.S. er by some large 	 fort will fare better than earlier I SWit! 
corporations. 	The 	firms 	were 	The 	hearings 	will 	last 	for unsuccessful attempts to abolish ssl 
wmttr.g ncain.q 	 months with final action not cx 	or limit the committee. 
deadlines to bring their 196$ In- pected until neat year. vestments in overseas branches 

exempt status Of many founda- stitut. a Judiciary subesonmi- I 
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11 p.m. 
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below temporary ceilings 	I 	The Senate Foreign Relations 	'-

tin-Committee begins Its hearing of 
the nuclear treaty, also on Tues. posed by the government, We a. 	t 

—A sudden tightening Of cred. day. 	with Secretary of State 
It emiditlim, In the United Sthtet William P. Rogers the 	cad-oft 
In December, prompting comps. 	 - 	 MODIL 77 ADM 
nies with funds abroad to re 	committee last year W 	 Nulliseily Adveilisid patriate them. 	 proved the pact, which Is de- ",Ilk 	Art 	 $111.00 

—A flurry or cash coming in Isigned to stop the spread of  from other nations' purchases Of atomic weapons, but the Senate 	 - 	- S 	 lpeclei PrIc. 	69" U.S. military goods and services did not act on the treaty be- 	 Pey $1 a meat In the las; few weeks of the cause Of reaction to the Soviet 	 or Res, is, $10.11 e meat year. 	 Invasion Of Crechoalovakla, 

cause short-run Improvement In candidate last year asked for 
While such developments can 	President Nixon. who as a 	 am MOW* 	iaz& the figure,. government policy, delay In ratification, has since 	

jj 	*l s pi makers attach greater signtfi- given his blessing., 
cance to 1961's weak position of 	The only significant event on 	PNOUR tot& pen PRM wipe,, au-tm U.S. exports compared to I in- the Hill today was the opening 
Parts- 	 lot the Senate-House Economic 

Speckil 
Value 

3 WASHGTON (AP) - The 
atin's first balance Of pay-

ments surplus In over a decade 
was mare apparent than real 
and should not be read as mean-

- lug the dollar drain has been 
ended, government spokesmen 
say. 

In announcing the $190 million 
surplus for 1961, the Commerce ' Department said Sunday there 
were several factors Indicating 
continued trouble In the United 
State's position. 

For one thing. the steady flow 
- of Said sut of the country contin-

ued. The official U.S.stock of 
gold fell by nearly $1.2 billion 
during the year. 

Also, the value Of U.S. goods 
exported in 1968 only exceded 

• the worth of products Imported 
by less than $it) million. This - 
Important factor used to be bil- 
lions if dollars in favor of the 
United States. In fact, the coun- 
try exported $3.5 billion more 
than it bought from overseas In 
IDG', a year in which the United 

- States suffered a total balance 
of payments deficit Of $3.1 bil- 
lion. 

The balance of payments Is a 
comparison of the total ,pent by 
American business, Individuals 
and government on foreign 

-. goods and services against the 
value of U.S. products and serv- 
ices bought by overseas pur-
chasers. 

It includes everything from 
the few dollars a traveling Iowa 

' schoolteacher pays for a trinket 
in Rum, to the millions a U.S 
ship line would pay for a Japa-
s.e-bu1h all tanker. 
The Commerce Department 

said the first balance Of pay- 
ments surplus since 1957 was 
entirely due to a "pronounced 
shift" In the cloning weeks Of 
December culminating in a $6O 
million surplus for the quarter 
—enough to offset deficit figures 
In two of the three previous 
quarters. 

"For most of the quarter the 
balsnr, was adverse," the I.-
pertinent said. "The extraordl- 
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_______________ tibe numerous 	 ti-billion dollar development of 	-iju Sean.. author, 	H.. 	L. 	Hunt 	Says: 

grams without owlais objec- 	the aircraft called TFL 	leegropher and prdsr of 
ties frem 	who bar. 	More informed= on 	TFX 	ngI 	at 	NortL.son a 

grams In the past. 	 able to get In the JA as 	ad- 
been committed to thesw pro- than the investigators were 	ua'vu,st. 	

lack 	Of Crime Deterrents Th. public teuiis to forget 	ministration 	is 	new upeetsil 	The k-S -• 	to listen to $ 
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. 00 	of those CIISSd Dsacratically co*$roliui Gas- 	Long 	as 	a ta*t' majority 	with auto tbdL __   
swift and decisive, if $ man 	label rspsg lair crime. 0111,- 	and 10% Of thou, charged with gram could be more auccoseful 	leader of the Senate, is 1usd- 	lAS us hops we can ever- 	knows that Lie will be p"d 	17$ persoes as free by probe- 	armed robbery, repeated within In bleekhag changes the Nixon 	lug the resiatanar to the anti. 	cause the myth Of omnipot.am 	for his crime, he Is less likily 	tioc. suap,oswc. or parole since 	four years. 

_______ 	 ____ 
ation or the llipubl- 	missile aysteno a. $ 	Iiefsa 	and learn that the props, use 	to commit It. Axed If a lubrcak. 	1113.10% had been arrested on 	The 	average can leadership may wish 	to 	lkiartm,nt mistake. 	Senator 	of scienc. is not to soaqma 	or has been effectively pnmish 	a new charge by the cod of 1117. 	arrested six tImes, but convjctd 

crâmjnai is 
maim 	 Lennedy does not m*kc many 	this world but to lie. In It. 	ad for his first crime, be is less 	Of these who had been ac- 	only three tIID 	and imprison— 
lnr.jortanc, that the dI.i4notob 	f"4uit issues that CUUCeYII the 	WashIngton 	Uunier.zty, 	St. 	But in muSt courts in the Unit. 	h... 	I-.....i 	oh- 

Thug 	It 	becomes of 	lust 	mistakes 	when It comes 	to 	—Biologist Barry 	Commoner, 	likely to repeat. 	 quitted, or whine charges had 	edony twice Thus the odds are 
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Shoes," a song.and.danee pro-
duction number, and lucIa t'lth 
Carol In "Home," 'Way flack 
Home" and "Love in A Home." 
Miss Jones sings "I Gotta Be 
Me" and joins the rest of the 
cast in the show's main comedy 
segment, another chapter sit a 
spoofed-up soap opera. 

10-1 I p.m. NBC. Jack Ben-
ny'u Birthday Special, (Color) 
Helping Jack c.l.bnte his 
birthday are Lucille flail, Dan 
Blacker, corn-emit vocalist Rnu. 
vaun, Lawrence Welk. his old 
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Theta Epsilon Meeting  

	

yen boa' ooa.tbing the 	 Mr. 	R. F. Theed. $i 	 . 	 : 
or

Ir 

	

der of those swinging 111 	. 	 L- , 	 Third Street. Chuluø%a, cslsbrat- 	 . 	' - 	Theta Epsilon Chapter of chapter with their )msbsnde 
01- dollar's-plate benefits (no, they I 	 theirWteth wedding &flU 	 Sets Si1TZ& Phi tield Its hi. thoroughly enjoyed the evet- 

wouldn't dream of charging 	 - vary, Sunday. Feb. 9. at 	 monthly meeting recently 	ing and were surprised on 
anything like • busidrini 1au6 	' -- 	 2 P. in. at the borne u U*ir 1.  . 	 .. 	 the buns of Patricia Helms in ha 

	in 

	

DSeIt'tItIamdWTrIflc? JIIt 	•••' 	 son and daugh*er'tn4aw. Mr. 	 Loch Arbor. 	 !w I uuu howlers the chap. 

Imagine iIOd*nnerportins going  4 	 ', 	 ) 	Henry 'r)554, 25*4 	, 	 .-. 	 President Joyce Sammet 	had. 

on at the same time in Ilinitlole 	 Riviera Drive. Titusville. 	 called the meeting In ordey. 	Ellen Scott was program 
County with all the fun and 	..,. 	 - .1 	Their daughter, Sara Over- 	- 	 During the business meeting chairman for the evening and 
good feed heft shared with f. ". 	

street. presented Mrs. Theed -.. 	- 	 - 	 she rmui the minutes from last had her mother, Mrs. Charles 
mental bulth. 	 f a'jtt 	with large deli. 	: 

-- ,: 	
City Council meeting and acv- Collier, speak to the group as 

	

11am volunteer hostesses have 	 cite white orchid with gold rib- 	 - 	 ciii Items of business were Art. 
already put their names hi the 	 .. . .. 	 .. 	 - 	 discussed and voted upon by  
pot and are delighted to bt. - 	 ujJ 	which she wore 

- :- ' 	

. 	 irnmbcus of the chapter. 
part of such a worthwhile pro- 	 l 	 aqua ss. 	 -- 	 Linda fleck, ticket chairman 

ct. Wouldn't you too like the: 	
.. : father received a white Cams- 	 .. 	 for the Amius.l Valentine Bali 

humor of being one Of the host- 	 .ii;ui. 	 . - 	 . 	. 	. - . 	 reminded all members that the 
eues 	Many 	 - 	 .. ? ' 	1. 	 , 	

bail 	Id be held Feb. ' 

	

If so, call Rebecca at 2224174. 	MRS. .1AMES EDWARD BALMER were 	 ,-..,. 	:-, 	 the National Guard Armory 
The omIt 	not 	coming 	 i 	 were a vial containing jIJ .; 	-", 	 . 	- 	 and urged all members to get• 
up until May but plans are 	u 	airner 	 brought from Edenburg, Scot. 	

' 	 -. 	 their reservations in. All mom- I 
In 	a.-...g 	 land by Mrs. Jane Lee Lyon if 	 r- - 	 hers and invited guests are to 

	

Others on the committee are 	 . 	 •, s , 	, . . - 

Nuptials 
a 	 Miami. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 	 - 	,'... ,... 	 - call her at Ii..Oo4f as soon 

IIERTA HALL. VIOLA kAST- 
NEU, LIZ D' AVERSA. 

	Spoken 	 ' / 	 . 	 The LlttItRed School House L OW 	OW MW L- 

CA 
AN'ETrE WING.   It 0 E 	

themums and friends from 	--.. 	 was alas' topic of thacussion. Hair Sty'es Pad Y 
WOO  1) A L L and  CECEL1A! lb. and Mrs. bsuald 1.. The bride hi as graduate of Islamorada. Florida Keys and : 	 : A volunteer program is being Tim

, ftemlimsiisi;@ Yes 	.  
FARMER. With go-getters 	Chubb of Winter Park, an- : Lyman High School and (jr- presented the celebrants with 	 I in up for the school and 

these, the a Icome Is bound to °U° the marriage of their hiudo Academy of Beauty 	1. a dollar for each year thc . 	 volunteers were asked to sign Was?. 
be a howling success, 	daughter, Joanne Lynette, to 	 were roamed. 	 . . Adfl 	 up for this project Th. chap- 

____ 	
James Edwin Balmen, son of me &iiu - a sophomore at The large dining room table 	 - UJIO , T TREED 	their  Id 	ten plans to ask other civic or- 	-Operators--. 

WOW! What a panel 	Mr. and Mrs. Clare A. Balm- Seminole Junior College. 	was overlaid with a white mien 	
R

. 	
on 	go en 	g-anizations to help In getting 	$.44y Ass... Howard 

to select Beta Sigma 	at, Jr., of Casaeiberry. 	The bridegroom is a graau- table cloth with embroidered 	wedding 	 Feb.' ' 	 a daily program organized to i 1 	Yves" McC.IIeak 

Valentine Queen this Saturday 	The wedding took place, ate of Seminole Junior Col-. eyelets throughout. Centering I Edward Theed of Miami. and golden occasion and all attend- aid the retarded children at 	h4.b.t Duelsit 

night at use Armoryl 	Jan. Is, 19615, at the Pleasant legs, 	 the table with a three-tiered the hosts and hostess, Mr. and log enjoyed the ending. As one the school. 	
Becky Sf11 

	

Deciding who t Ii i t year's Will United Methodist Church, 	The couple will make their white cake trimmed with yellow Mrs. Henry Theed. 	candle was lit, a golden spray I Caroline Arline. social chair- 

queen will be are SEN. KEN- Ehrhardt, g C. 	 home in Casselberry. 	rose buds. gold leaves. topped T 	brothers 	
of flames shot down from the - man, thanked her committee 	etty 	nne S 

NETII PLAN"rE, DR. LU IS 	 with two yellow rote buds and Two 	 firing of a missile. It was a - for the well-planned social 

adorable dance artists, MIRIAM 1 
AND VALERIE RYE. Counting' 
the voles will be Sheriff JOHN 
POLE with genial BILL RECK 
emceeing the program. 

LINDA RECK, tickets mien- 

"Good Pizza" 
Op.. 9 e.m. 'III 2 s.ai. 

SEMINOLE 
PACKAII STORE & 
COCKTAIL LOUNI 
P. A. till) li,sne.Owae, 

I. 25th & Ce.sa Ism 461 
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WAI.T osssi-v's 

"THE PARENT TRAP" 
syLey uit.0 - co,.oI 

CO-F IA VU U 
"SOT. iVIES" 

Li! NAUvI4-.5 

COMPLETELY REMODELED 
Corn, to the NEW 

OTTO'S HAUFIRAU HAUS 
BUFFET 

MON. tku PIP. It sm. -2 p.m. 

COCKTAIL HOUR 
5:30 to 7:30 

All Bar Drinks 40c 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

OPIN SUNDAY II A.M. TO 3 P.M. 
Have A Party In Our New Ralakelior 

OTTO'S HAUFBRAU HAUS 
*114 FAIR AVE. 	 Ifl.tlle 

.1 1 	1 111 	
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Monday is Floridai1 
A 	Seafood 

Night I 
ATTHE 
TRADE 

_WINDSI 

PEREZ, BANE -PRESIDENT, 	 - 
IIOWAJU) HODGES, and those 	 ________________ 

	

I a Said rose bud surrounded with Mr, it, Liu15. L.. 5... ICfU 	perfect ending to a perfect par- that was recently held at Jet 	"a  '7"I 

	

I 	 Sliver Springs. and Mr. and ty. 	 Lanes Bowling Alley. The 1203 L PARK PH. 32211 
Floral arrangements of white Mrs. R. N. Theed of Ocala also 

gladiolus and yellow roses de- I also attended. 
caroled the living room. 	Other out-of-town guests were 
The couple cut their cake with 

Mr. and Mrs. William Nuney of i a silver cake We. the harAlle 
adorned with 	bow and 	 Mr. and Mrs 

	

-h n.- P- T - 	 7aii a 
vatloos chairman, is remm.liug 	 - 

	
yellow TOte bud. 

Angeles. Calif and several ' 
all members and invited guests 	the late summer I ant start at seven or seven-thirty. Campagne punch, coffee and friends train the Florida Keys 
to get In their reservations going to visit New York. y Have fun! 	 lea were served, Tea was J)OUT- I

guests attended the 
with her, at 	 as so as husband will be attending 'Recently I wore a white ed from a gold teapot and cot- Fifty-one 	

Feature V 	ues possible. Time and space are business meetings. The pro- 
wool dress with crystal 

running out' 	 hroidery to a ter" hotel din- service wt. Lu Arm and Diane South Seminole 	 _______ 

A swinging cocktail party will 	for visiting wives ' ncr. I was told by my neigh- Kempink. granddaughters of the 	 -' 

he given b. MR. AND MP. every thing from brunches to bar that It was an error to Theeds. poured coffee and CI"b T 	M 	+ 	 r'- " --   - -............- 
RICHARI) MOWER preceding l*le afternoon cocktail parties. wear a white outfit. Was It? punch. 	 .' ,.---- 	 -, • - 

flit' glamorous and glittering how does one dress for the I am fifty and not over- The golden wedding anniver- 	South Seminole Pilot Club 	 L 	' 
gala. It it here that the judges entire day We will not have weight." S. K 	 sary also served as a family re- will hold a dinner meeting 

at 	 - 	-, 	. - 

will evaluate the contestants. 	time to go hack to the hotel 	Why do neighbor, always union. It was the first time since the Altanionte Springs Coffee 	 - 	 -. 
Here's your chance to dance In change." V. W. 	 seem to know best??? The 193 the immediate family ua Shop on Highway 416 at Al-' 	 -. " 

'vs,ur hearts away untIl 2 am. 	Bimphclty will get you by white outfit was correct and all been together. The children tamont. Springs, Wednesday, 	 - 	 ' - 
Is, the entertaining music of b, ni.Iy. Aunart knit wool dress very smart, so enjoy wearing and families present were Mr. Feb. 11' at 7 p.m. 	 . 	 . 	" 	 ' 	 .6 
Ca'slhera 	 with an attractive bat (or It. 	 and Mrs. Marvin Kempink of 	Speaker los' the evening will 	' -, - 	' 	 t 

Get those reservations in to- stone) I. correct at almost 	"My daughter wishes to Bonneville; Sara Overstreet. be John Lynn, director of the I 	- 	 F 	. 
day' Proceeds will benefit Scm- everything, if you want to have her bridal hat (Informal Chuluota: Mr. and Mrs. Ben La- Edgs'woud hloys Ranch hi On-' 	 ;, 
mule Count" Mental Health look a bit more "dressed up" wedding at four .'clock) Roy of Hollywood; Mr. and Mrs. hindu. 	 I 	 I 	 • 	- 	: 

.-- 
•. t 

Association. 	 for late afternoon, slip some trimmed in real pink mess. 	 I 	 ' 	 - -
--- 	 :*'-  

smart chains h's your bag and is that In good taste? She 	 - EITE - ' 	 :'.' 

Speaking of mental health, you I put them on in the dressing uses the ruse as a symbol on 	 - 	 ' 	 - 

know, these days unless you can room of wherever you are her stationery and her per- 
quoti' something very chic from being entertained. 	 asival things, as her name is THE ' ' 	 ' 

	
I ,, ANSWER BOOK 	I 

	

i 	_. 	 I your analyst. well, you're just I Another idea is a sleeveless Run." Mom. 	 . 	 ,'M' 	-. 1 	I 	" 

nobody. 	 dress with a jacket. Remove 	A charming Idea. Just be 	
%'' 	- - 	 ' 

	-el  - 
. 

Frankly, I have found astrolo- the jacket and you are "the..- aura the florist is fashion- 	

Fw a 

	

I 	 L 	' 	 - 	- gig far more exciting than the ed's for au's after-five party. minded. Perhaps $ milliner ; j kuli jockeys and, just think. For a formal party you will could help. Congratulat, yaw' 	 t - , 	 ,. Jr. 

wflhtht'proper delving lntvthe have to snake a change, and daughter fur me for being es 	 16 	 114 C 
subject, you can analyze your 

of course you can have time Individual. 	 as.asLeaesJ 	 SIatWS 
friend,, just by knowing their fur that. New York dinner Tomorrow: "From My Note 	4IIIINNIMNIp 	 '- 

birthdays Cl have Just recently parties for conventions, etc. Book" 	 isa CSISS 	 - ' 

embarked on the road to be _____________________________________________ 

coming an anistew- astrukigist). 	 ' . 
Nowadays, many folks "iii the 	 WHAT A TREMENDOUS 	 ., 

to 	r birth gn

1. 
know" acquire 

' the 
ets 	

?J. 	mom VALUE OFFERI 
if You want to have some fun, 	 Im -.. 	 nd .ff I 	.. 

-. - 	

& $Q80 

read up .me the characteristics 	 - 	
- as ' 

I 	, 	' g , r
,:. 

uf the slgia and start out by 	a' UMMSTEUM 	 ' 

analyzing Polo or Kitty. You'll 	 11911111 S. PNIICII All. 	 I 
I*- amazed! 	 IN Geopmews oft mu - Now - - 

	 WEISTEIS SEVENTH NEW COLLEGIATE 	324C me at Poor Protessmost 	 se so 	 ______ 	RN 	1 id 2, 	go 
With bpring just around the 	as SIM - 	

- 	 iao'sse 	 a - ' 	 - 

curser , all sorts if events are 	IWI I 	' 	 LAW 114116 	 buud/betler plates, 	 , UP MW 11W w 11W ad Tdo by 
coming up. Be on the lookout . 1149 	 $4.10. kM 	-d 	 I--.. ang/ui 	 M -u. 	ái, 	- 
for 	tolorful flower shows, 

	
ISM-1591111111  	uu. view OF 	 ,'. -v- bill& 	IV 1111111111, - 

glamorous fashion shows, gr - 	 iMiie PM ONLY 
stiom parties, club Installations 	L" baton= 
and also club conventions. 	0 p~ 	 C FOMILY CAOUPS 	 j? " Art It 

P1111111. Mental 	 - -e-- - 	I" 	 CM 0 TV= 	 OPMARA00" Already. Pilot Club of San- 	Dun &no "a 	 TAM Ok EXTRA 
lord has selected the delegates 	~ am ' .-- Puso.i 	 " 	W E L 2 * 
to attend this year's annual 	_==- 	 ",t en en , 	s.s 	 ' 114 MAIMOLIA AVE. 	 322-1244 
bpruzg CUnVCUtI UI T--'-. 	 is osmse, 	 I__ 	 PLAZA 	 ceta MOst. miaes., ML T1LP 	 322-110100 

I, 	W 	 e juw, n m very usyse en me, 	girl can siwepi aid a little span at home or In office. Iii 
the iii me west be hems sad we have iisa$bing as padding, bet .bat Is a big the days ahead yost won't be

f- 	
:IN 	hems en 

re 
wet- 11ad5 	a M 	It' i 	 • hampered by those little ass 	 LE_ 	

\t 	 . 

too 'a stay sad eeethjt,s5 canes Ably. Why 	a esis help what the Weed that ii often stand In ones teusy 
AtAnh 

11 
 and 117ha aoeusldar eetthig P$eceof papa b.enbepoi'e. Lord go" 'aandasfsra. to progress. Take tinte out to 

5. 151 II 	 -.•_ :!=seet4€,*,l ,L- ----.._.., d Amis en the bit sa 	ant I. me? 	 I knew th.it Isn't anything help urn, in trouble. 	 -- -- _______________ -- 	 -- _- 

	

Ably, Pee basis asyved 	 PUPICT LOV* to ask, no imsfler. 	ARIES (Mar. 211, Apr. II)- 	 - 
IR pan as in has. I'm 	DEAR "P UCT": list 	TOP hEAVY" Ideal day to vIil with that por- no Mi, 'and lube my weed' "Wees it paper" yen aM 	DEAR 10P RUVT't son who has knowledge of seen, 

	

___ 	 ___ 	 XiqhkkLa 	 TV Time Previews •ws 1W P1, Pm no ladles' ass Si mom than a pI'e .f Plastic sog,au hats diii' new Interest that fascinates yOU And most of them woman pepsr. tt year math nsaa some eusarkabis week to Cooperate now with time who 	 -. are b..Ias.,, U and 4$ 	OR the dotted line sius1ng 	that also at lets. Talk to have done y'ouu many favors. 	
MONDAY, EEII. IT, $960 	grnwl old days?" He' dresses in ((,'s,lo, I hub geeo together with singing companion I)eonk fliy , 

Lst Send* I 	a wses- 'a se 	en Th Isspu,uu.t. year fatally Sadie iti .ê. Don't talk sit much. 	 740-8:3o p.m. ABC. The period costume for the latter Ring, Martha Ray., George and, In cameo appearance, Ano- n asS as at iii to dis bids 11 matings, This what he Ma to my about 	?AURIJS (Apr 20 to May 20) A range ii, 'Fng.' (Color) and singe such bygon. hit. 55 hum. and Diana Ross and The Margret, a, a valentine girl, I 
"Woft weare her fUipse. 	glees a teasisis the faslIi 	It. 	 '-Those friends and relatives Witom a caries of murders "When My Roger Walks Down Ss.prempc to salute' the good and Jerry 
bd 	

i,.'w,.'. Th. comedy 

dw* and Mud Olat the ty'. IN your friend acts 	"HOLD OUT MOM" 114 *ppTeciation for their good help of a world dlsamn'ss.meist eon- Plvia Pslcy.siyte. "The slit. lung anal flume, In a comedy wi'sh'rn, narrated by -lark end 	. - 

ashy thing That had goes "nain,,.." when ym aestiest 	VALDOSTA, GA.t Deei't be by your initiating aeee project finance, Mother assigns Stead envery of the week: a ainginsc sketch, recreate the routine atarring flincher ass Rig flad - 
is? __ her, h4ar1, 	marrI10, maybe he has afraid to be 	only .eths, of a personal nature. Bawe and Tens to track down the pig. 	 that mauls "Goklie, l'leldc and Ringo. Welk as a sheriff and 

_______ 	 killer. The traIl leads the In. 	5:10.0 P.M. CBS. here'. Lucy. Glide" on@ of vaudeville's mild Rail as a former river- '_, - 
W'i a g" enppo 	to 	aemodsIu 	P. be a,o,..,..* 	iii yssr 4INt'a tread to to work on that secret deoii'e 	trapid twosome to "The Gas- (Colon) Uncle Harry gets 	fleeting acts. fluimns. as. host dancer. Muskan high- - 4.? 	 OIL MAN 	sheet. IA. a wite es.. 	'ste sa lisa. N. daughter 300 want ft to be successful. light Ghoul Club," a cheerful Craig a Jolt after school in a 	toy enmedknna f.i.a Mu , lights itirlid. Rnu'vaun's ran. o DEA* OIL MAN: belt,,, whore. 	 baa seer hsv.d her mother Stop sitting back and letting little boils whire crimes of supermarket an that he can let, demonstrates the comedy ditlon of "The impossible - the oh, ii ft the teresa, 	DEAR All?: This is floe 14 bests a Say 	 life pass b, 	

the 1550's are recreated, 	earn money for a •urthoarut. routines that mails he and Dream," a pm'lsction numb.,' and so en? it 	 011"Tt P.IM1II' Vibe 	E,,I4p has a problem. 	(1EM1141 (May 21 to June 21) 5.0 p.m. NBC. Rowan and Unfortunately, will - meaning (lra('l* Allen famous. The Sn. of 'The Big Spender" starring DEAR ABlY: Pin' tbs des.'t ate fee bighutsi What's pests? Per $ PSI -Why don't you do some study. Martin's Lsugh.In, (Color) lucy brings Rho down to the pram.. bring Motown Li' * Miss Hall, an-I Day's interprs. lust tom years I bats been wumsee. He allowed as hew 	sonsl reply writs lu Abby, log so that you make your 's 	Hall Tiny Tins again, this time market on his first day of medley of vaudeville conga, tat Ion of "Love' Ma With All living with a man whons I he wouldn't to around the 	Boa 097* L.a Angel.., tion far mere Interesting and as George Washington, a row, work and her antics place' his and Miss Hays sines what It Your flea,?" augmented by -- her, very much, and by the ternir to em enn of thai, 	Cal., 5000 and enclose a StiCCessful? Find that aympa-. boy, anti the star of a decade. Job In Jeopardy, 	 practically her theme song, fanny'. violin Plh'skh birthday way is weasu me Pm we "top hasty eews.a 	 stamped, astf-aàlrom.d an- thetic superior Who gins iiu by-decade salute to the past, 9.10 p.m. NBC. Chrysler "Mr. J'aganlnl," 	 Is being celebrated is, you eats be Isees WA, he. A weasa 	AbW, whaiw do sm gei rsl.ps, 	 Just the right data yeU alit "What's so good about the Presents the Bob Hop. SpecIal, 10.11 p.m. CBS. lb. Carol I. sun., kept a secret, Issidot ask IN a mere the Mss 	t bigiurmil 	POt AIIY'1 NEW Make It a point Is be 'sep' 	 Burnett Show. (Color) Carol'. asttla isang - 	was UOY being 	SOORLET "WIAT fl14. charming, delightful with 	 * 	* 	* 	* 	guests: Ken Berry of "May. 
My 	problem Is that I at? It Just halt m. 	ACERB WANT TO KNOW." who C*fl Possibly help you. 	 berry R.F,I)." and aings,r.ae. EA . 

would to carry Ida tam., 	Whit I was II pears aid SEND $1.00 TO AU?, MOON C1IILDUSN (June 22 
e', 	 'I-u_ 	 c ores, LOB ANLEB, to July 20-Listen to what good 	Television Twite 	tress Shirley J0015. Barry 

stars in "Feather In My aeiitlon getting aiMed ha speclafly a.1&4 because I CAL 9Ø5 	 friends hate to say that will 
make your life more Interesting. 
Successful and happy. Show that 	NOISIlY P.M. 	 • "'' '"P 
yOu are a person if chasrartar. 	• tlews.ep. 	 0 Ibsefre of SI.,, 

c,.cobi, On 	ki(/gQ Jacoby and Son A new Contact can be vary help- 	• TiV$h p C.s.ieqw....e 	tISISAY LW, 
ful In the tutnre-CuftI,at. this 	• 	' 	

Smiles Abe.... ______ 	 person, 	 Sill News 

lull 	NesHepS,1aII.y 	 Sem.mst tsms.tsr 
J. 	 4Aft4 	 Jim: "Too can't blame 	You have t labor more diligent. 	Waite. c..otise 	700 	I.dey .. 	 ly on certain reSPOfl$lbuiftles you 	Of Lied I Sue 	 of Gaul,,, Me. 	 If he might 	 for doubling. He 	have have. Be more precise in every- 7:11 	25,51 6r 	lsutts 	 Newe 

Jim: "isis is a letter trees 	 '- 	 fl 	points." 	 LEO (July 22 t• Aug. 21)- 	1A$C News 	 1*30 	TYChiiite.i* 

________ 	

P.Trasp 	 7s0$ 	CIS N.... be an old fiend." 	 ____ 	 been really mad when Mrs 
thing; make It a day of real 7:10 	J..55. 	 72$ 	Pe'* Oswald: "H. antal)y 	•" 	 LU? 	Morrow proisidid Is askS the 
accomplishment. tat your mate 	

• 	
700 	Yedar 

NOW 
V*v'hen I tIM came is Dallas •Q3 	410911 	contract." 

______ 	 .J1.4 	 Oswald: "Jed cilia the play appreciate' you more, and then 	Th. Avengers Leave It To Suvem JO was 	ripOiter as the 
forget all steepi romance. 	500 	Iowan and MaHI,.'s 	 Lhsssss lb. Llas..H..r$ed * 18432  ____ 	 _____ 	 so. 	C.p$. Kai,.,.. Dallas News who doubled In 4410014 	•V.I4 	$ SfWllfld COUP because it VIRGO Aug. 22 to Sept.22) 	Laugh-us 	

labia Heed bribes by teaching *014g. and 	 () 	is made against the lift-hand Ideal day to discus with 	 Per$.as 	 5j21 	Net.', opponent Mn. hevi'o. led a aueclate how to become more 900 	 R.F.D. 	Sill 	Ted., 
10.1ting a weekly bridge 	69112 	

_____ 	 •IO I Him.'. Lacy 

eolumn. B. attended your par- 	 club to )ssr ace at triCk 
two successful in your Joint ventures, 	The Outcasts ants' wedding and has )mown 	•zqs 	 and got the news about the Be clever. You are interested in - 	Bob Hop. Comedy 	tOO 	Hind 

Larelse 
4W You since you war, born., 	 trump break. Many players some 

civic work. Get right at 	
fleeip., *ess 

	

.1. he retired so years ago and 	 26 	but lire. Morrow played It ent. 

030 

I 
Family Affair 	 Hew.. 

Mere SellS. 

North4lou 

 i, 	moved to Joplin. H.instlesat - 	dIP.?. 	ea a. 	out sit. tea bar we of clubs LIRRA (Sept. 	Oct. 22)... 	
11 Valley 	

0*. LII. 'V. Live 

	

- don't remember hint b,'asi.e 	- -- - 	 might have eonceded down one it 	the earliest possible mom- 000 	c..l lwmn.lt 	0:30 	D..s.;s The Men... 

Jack haney's lir$hd.y 
Special 	 10:00 	Sup Jwdtms.$ 

ws Pa. ?4s 	P 	P 	she led the three to dummy's routines if y 	Use the best 	News 	 loils 	NIC News 

. $0. Be and Mrs. Morrow are R• p 	Pp mw 
-.t z 50 years young and asyte - 	IX.?. P 	S 	and finessed her nine. Then You'll breeze through yOul daily 	News 	 Disk Skid. 

Opening  although they don't get far 	 with the king-Jack of clubs hi time, co-workers will do much 	5p14. 	 livedy Hillbillies from Joplin." 	 clubs 	.s As showed 	back at West's queen-10. 	to help you with your 	 •T.aIskf 	 DIII CarsIl Stew 

OM regular duplicate players 	
_•4 	

.Ighe so that dummy was 	methods and don't waste any Ill 	Weidesfal Wend af 	Wi lli) 

	

11:00 	Pa...s,.li$ Jim: "Be encloses an inter- missing mm." 	 she cashed her high cards 	ar projects. Be. that YOU treat i 	 Andy Griffith eating hand. I notice that you Jim: "You wouldn't bid that the other suit., making sure them with understandIng. 	

Lakeview 	
11,30 	Heilywiod Square, tend to bid n'soi'e as you get way with mother. You might to wind up in her own hand. SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21 Dick V.. Dyke 

TWSUY P.M. older, and apparently Mr. go all the way to seven no. Poor West had to follow suit -Tak, the time to be with good 	 11:00 	Jeepidy Mormw " 	 but i 	you would until finally Mrs. Morrow lid friends you really Ilk, and have Ouwald: "tat's sea. He settle for six." 	 a spade at trick 12. West had a wonderful time. Use that gift 	Honor Roll 	
Lee. of Life 
kwif.kid checked for 	s and kings Oswald: That would be 	to ynff and dummy over. you have that can bring you 

	

12:lh 	CBS N.y-i end put Mrs. Morrow in seven pretty good contract at match ruffed" 	 a greater abundance. Stop feel- Joanne ('omen. Deborah 12:30 
	lye Ga... 

Seapiih For Tern.,,.w fog so lorry for yourself and Davis and Janis Gehman were 	Tess HaIllet Skew feel sorry for others, 	named to the A honor roll at 12:11 	NBC N.... We 3172 WOn.Qn: By Betty Canary 

	

SAGITTAftflj (Nov. 22 to I,ak,vIew Junior High School. 10 	News 
Dec. 20- Instead of arguing Named to the B honor roil 	Old Talk 
with your family, find out what 

were: 	
Hidden Face, 
A, The World Tarn. Who doesn't agree that what Force hiss to alt In $ rocking bringing rewards is a virtue is needed most and do your ut- 	Inch Aiken, Susan Haggett, 	Let's Mate A Dcii our various welfare and pot- chair, with actors in television and not a sin. And I wonder most to pleas. them. Get busy. Pam Hair, Sabre Barkdoll, 1:55 	Children's D.sI., .rty programs seed Is s bard, soap operas as hk only iota. If the time hasn't corns to Make your surroundings more Mary Raster, fled. Boyd, l:C 	Days of flu, LI,., 
Love is A Missy unbiased look? 	 pary. It works almost every stop esseeniag about working charming, more comfortable. Mina Boyd, Beverly Brown, 	SP1..dIed Thl9 

why some of the lessons loins's. 	Of course, we can pretend Mouse wrist watches and to CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. Brent Carli, Becky Cairn.::, 2:30 	The fleet.,. ad about enforced retirement Ii. Is not $ vegetable. Give him start examining the other it- 20)-Don't forget to make those Marie Causey, Shannon Cleary 	 G.idi Light 
D•ii,, Sims cannot ho applied to some it a petted tomato plant and my wards working can bring. The telephone calls and Writ, to that Andrew Combs, Kristl Crock. 3:00 	General HsspIfel the problems of the .cci.' be has gardening facilities. benefits accrued also include Person who a Waiting to hear em, Sandra Crownover, Timothy 	AaeHsa, Wield ally deprived. 	 Tell hiss he must empty , his such Intangibles as pride and from you. Get your shopping Da ig le.  Deborah Dempsey, 

Wind I keep wondering is time. 	 for bigger and better Mickey and you will please everyone. 	Sharon Huller, Jim Cams, 	The Newlywed G.m. 

Anybody who has worked In own wastebasket Into the one satisfaction and stability, 	don, early instead of dilly-daily- Catherine Donahoe, Douglas 3:30 	
Se.m.t 5t.un 

the field of gvriatrica can tell In the ball aid pretend this Is 	We can continue writing re- ing. Be good. 	 Ilouslney, Connie Dy,, Rita 	tiny Movie 
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ago The truck driver notified the be taking actions that will chat-i- portedly received the stub at manager of the Lee County while allied offensive operations and that the had been with 

sheriff's department and then fy suspensions, or someone will a 25th Street bar, 	 Iluniam' Society. "Thank God pt-r subscriber, 	 a son, .tlan; a daughr, Mn. 
- - 	

- 	 called the woman's husband, be going to court about it,,' 	An investigation Is e-ontinu. he was with him. I would triest 	
Iluibert reported that over Lunsis Renefleid, and his per.  

	

--I, 	 OO,puIAg 

"' 	
,".,-- 	 UMITs ONE WITH YDUI U OIMO, 	

Hospital 	Notes 	

Mrs. Roberts said, 	 Mathews said. 	 hug. 	 my lift' with Lee'." 	
in equipment and material had Pch of Lake Mazy. 

the past 12 years the investment ecit.s, Mr. .und Mrs. Harvey C. 
V ________ 

"FLO-CAN 	 411
risen from $4,702,353 to 1957 to Funeral and burial services 
126,620,021 at the end of 1963. Were conducted at Lu) a.m. to. 

	

FEBRUARY 14, 1969 	 DISCHARGES 	 and that this increase In invest- day in Boston, Mass. 
- 	 FLA. FINE-GRANULATED 

	

SUGAR 	ADMISSIONS 	 Corn Given,, Sanford 
Ruth L. Van Dusen, Sanford Sharon L Hutto, Sanford 	 ine 	njure 	n 	ca 	ents endous growth in the company's MR.'. M.tkil.TE.ItrrE POPIR  
Lawis T. Twiggi, Sanford 	Carte Keitt, Sanford 

	

service area .ur.d the correspond. 	Mrs. Manuente (Peg) Pep., 
Cecelia M. Tontrup, Sanford 	Janice B. Thomas, Sanford 	Three area traffic accidents to Winter Park Memorial lbs. her vehicle shuck a utility engers in the Foster 'utr 	ing demand for telephone ser- 	of Indian Mound Vil1ag, 
Eugene Arnold, Sanford 	Leopold Wolf, Sanford 	have resulted In at least nine pltai after their vehicle travel. pole on West Lake Urantly portedly were tSVCd to vice. 	 - 'died Sunday after 	short ill. 
James B. Crews Jr., Sanford 	Margaret Manfre, Sanford 	persons treated and one admit. ing south ran Into the downed Iloasi approximately one anti Seminole Memorial hospital 	Hulbert said that the company fleas. I 

	

one-half miles north of SR for treatment before being has been growing at an aver- 	Horn in New Orleans, La., 
she had lived in .4anf',rtj ii'ses 

/ 
9 	

Sandra J. Dunn, Sanford 	LeRoy Groover, Sanford 	
weekend, according to reports The mother sustained lacera. (he car at the time, 	 These itieltitteul: Carolyn 	for the 	ten Ye.uri and that' IJL 

S')UtS Cthulj Church, 

4 	

Alzada Washington, Sanford Edith Spring, Sanford 	ted to hospitals during the tree. 	
13th. The woman was alone in siisnuisse.i. 	 age' rate of 12 per cent a year 	

w, 	a member f Gregory Poole, Sanford 	Ruth Van Dusen, Sanford 
- 	

(öOIlIs Brown. Sanford 	Alfred Hudson, Sanford 	at Sanford police and Seminole lions of th ahead and left hand; 	Dean Taylor, 2516 Highland ter, Margaret Barber, Mary there wa, every indication that 
I SUrvivors are her tuaband, Charles Edwin Willis, San' 	James A. Cairns, DeBary 	County authorities, 	 Moon's wife was treated for Avenue, Sanford, Is listed In Walker and Jack lbowt'll jr-,, this trend would continue in the 	

bet B- Pope, and one son, ford 	 Dora Campbell, Deltona 	Three persons, all in one tarn' lacerations of the face and "good" condition today at all of Sanford. 	 foreseeable future. 	
Pope, both of Sanford, May. Conoly, Lake Mary 	Catherine C. Slaughter, Per. fly, were treated for cuts and forehead and Moon for cuts on Seminole Memorial Hospital 	In another city police re- 	During the past 12 years the John 

Alld a sister. 'SIr,. Luuusis* 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Wash' 	Mary Hells, Gainesville 	urday night mishap on SR 530 hands, Deputy Edward Fagan volvt'd in an altercation with merlin As-cnn,', received treat. lion in plant epaiion and 	

'nneral and burial arraag 

BIRTHS 	 z-y 	 lacerations received In a Sat. the nose and lacerations on both after his motorcycle was in. port, James Majors, I'J1u3 Sum. I company hus penu over 121 mit- 	
OImU. 

LB 	 bgton, a boy, Sanford 	 Beverly Freeman, Cassel. at Oviedo, when a car struck Investigated the report. 	U cur driven by James P. Foe' uuient for superficial injuries structiun anti iluibert stated that metuti ire -.in.ier lirv,iu, ut DISCHARGES 	berry 	 a tree that had apparently fall- 	Mrs. Sadie Riccitelli, of Box ter, 1120 W. 14th Street, Sun- he received Saturday after- over IJO mullion would be '' Hrtsson Funeral Rome. In .4'". 

- 	

Maxine Sinoneaux and baby 	FEBRUARY 11, 1969 	en across the road. 	 soø, Maitland, received lacer-a- day at U:07 p.m. 	 uunon when he tell fr.',uu a iuired in the nest five rears fur 	r'wers. the family requests 
. - 	- 	

girl, Sanford 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Thomas Moon Sr,, driver; tiona on both knees when site 	The accident occurred at the motor scooter at inti'rsi',iit'ru plant espansuon to ContifiU 	
- 

of 
 that 1onathuua be made to the 

	

BAG 	Shaw, Sanford 	Mary.  Shoemaker, Sanford 	Mrs. Nellie Moon, his mother, was treated at Winter Park intersection of French Avenue of Sanford Avenue and Fourth provide telephone service on 	heart Fund. 

& 	 , 	. 	

_'Id.- - 
Dan-Id Kirkup, Sanford 	Carl K.itt, Sanford 	I and Jane, his wife, were taken hospital this morning, after and 25th Street and four pass- I Street. 	 f ready-to.serve basis.  &m 01w wim rout is, ot 	 Alice Mahoney, Sanford 	Dean Taylor, Sanford 	- 	

- "Some of this money will 	KIt'K '%ILLM1N °' PIIA 	 - 	 ' Brenda Howard, Sanford 	Hubert J. Ware', Sanford 	 - cohtue (rout, internal sources." 	Rciv 	eigit-year.oZ Fred Jackson, Sanford 	Katie German, Sanford 	' 	

- 	

— 	.utui, "but the great nua!orty 'n 	Mr. 's'd '4,-,, Fred 
________ 	

Philip Deiter, Philadelphia, 	Ruth Moore, Sanford 	 itsust conic (rests outside sour- Will,00 of tU 	1adt'rua Ave.. 
It's flO fun hoppin OUt a! B WTh bed ITT B d1Y 	

HEAVY-DUTY 	 Pa. 	 Everett Williams, Sanford 
Flarnoless eIetric rawrcyc. air conditioning ehesues i 

- additional 'ct-vice and give tin lifter a lung lilnese. 

I' 

_ tes. 
 

and in order to provide the - ne, Sanford, died Frutlay titight 

	

earty-mornuig thilIs with a gertue 	 DETERGENTI 	
"FAB" 	

Dennis I1usrlea, lieBary 	George Lindsey Jr., Sanford, 
Cecelia Bowman, DeBary 	Harlan Howe, DeBary 	' 	

, 	 .sne-ial support to the new debt 	Burn in bontgomvrv. W. YL, 

ow III 	
Elizabeth Day, Deltona 	Lois Lenz, DeBary 	I 	 ,. - 

	

________ 

RX 

	_________ 	 _________________ 	

md equIty obiuusttusts esetutial he moved It, Sfur4 four 

I 	 air condianing. Big baqjain __. 	
. 	 0 • FEBRUARY 15, 1%9 	- irving Hemingway, Deitona 	 - - -- 	 _____________________________________________ 

Joseph Loughran, Deltona 	Marguerite Bleiler, DeBary 	 - 

_______ 	 ________ 	
Addle Bell Lee, Osteen 	Ruby Sleep, Deltona hue that purpte*e, the company vest-i ado. lie wit. 1 thinti 

_________ 	 __________ 	 - 	
- 	 mnu',t hjt' .ut.-qu-ute carnun,.i4 trruede student as Pine u.'rvs p1_I. 	

' 	 Elementary School and was a 

	

__________________ 	

niciuber of First Prsbyteruao 

	

f separate heating and COoling systan30. 	
Viola Anderson, Sanford 	Maurice Wilson, lake Mary 	 '-  

dealer ___ __ 

	

before WU WB IUIiIIQ I 	 • 	 ford 	 Alfred F, Low,, (Jateen 	- 	 , 	 -
61 

grauujpary,,us, 	Mr-s. 	It a b • I 

ADMISSIONS 	 Dora Campbell, 1)eltona 	 -- . - - 	 ',.-%., ' 	

- 	

- Funeral Notices 
- Lhuru.h 

ru. oil, ,. i, , a..0 William A. Parrish, Sanford 	Judy Goodall, Longwood 
I 	'I'!. we re 4* 	' 	. u"t 	At i'ung of ('nliforn,a .uij Mr. 

	

____________Vinita Shaw, 	 baby girl, 	/ 	

I' ,r. 	l'T.,,*cI4', thur 	a".l '4r John Lowry of 
Sanford 	Gloria Runiler and

.nlut.I with it., S 11411 t. William S. Wallace, Sanford 	Gregory Poole', Sanford 

	-  

d 	 iod 	 • 	 - 	 $ 	 Karla Mae Whitaker, San- 	Alvy Clark, Lake Mary 	 - 	 q 	J 	
('ther survusur'. 	hi., 

'Ir,,,,t Jr ai,* lit. %SIIt..., " 

	

'S NO MATM FM 	 OAF 	 Nona L. Su,itl:, fichary 	Sanford  

Donna Buui,gardner, Sanford 	DISCHARGES 	 - 	
LI 	 - 	

v1' 	

IL.rr,',, t.rqu,';stut,e I*UrtSt Wi. - Fuiwrat -end burial arrange.. 

	

i:,..,,-,,, (,'T,,p%.-r 	
' 711, 	tI%' 	ui'dt't 	tlit'e'I'.,-t 	u-f .1 	II  Ida G. Smith, bit-Itona 	Sandra J. 1Jun11, Suu,fs.rd 	 5'- 	 .z k 	 - 	 _______ 

	

I 	
John Schiank, lieltona 	('hrii1i,ic Mile's, SauuIs,r'i II,  

____________________________________ 	 _______________________________________________________________ _____________________ 
Hoye K. Deary, bt!ton 	Elmo E. Earls, Sanford 	- - 	 . 	- - 	'- - 	 . •- 	 '" 

- 	
, 	 elil'S.  

TT in W ffcZO ri SJ11T 	
-.; 

- 	

Henry Adams, Oviedo 	John Uapptaii, Del id 	
- 	 'I 	 -, . 

	 --- 	
- 

________________________ 	
.'-,'I?-'r 	"I - 5;' 1 •-* I '. It 

____________________________________ 	
hi' it It . n. 5', 	ii 

	

L 	
PLS U '11$ lillY $IBT 	 BOX 	 hi- Luther Harvey, Stephen Lloyd T. Utunan, DeBary 	 ___________________ _______ 

All CoI, Cath$I,, ('PiouS City, Va. 

	

	 Clara Spades, Deitona 	
. 	 with Nov With,,, SC.sui, titfi- i BIRTHS Car-a Vosi, North Orlando 	A LAKE MARY driver relx)rte(ily collided with tli. 	(left) waa damaged In the left front. (hiarIe' (.uut. 	'Is*$ng lIitlii will b. In Vt I 

	

=7 Magneft MV. Susan Harper, Covu- 	wrong car Fri(lay flight oil Purk and Elm Aventiv., 	fill's Mitt (fight) wws tiverturneti anti '11-oul er 	 C-tsiator) I., 	I 
W. sm" Issift MW.   

ukw: ONE WITH Yom 64 (Z 
'oop 	_ -_

-_ 	 - ------ 	
a boy, 	 ' 	 ''. 	 cr& 	

' Glum  i*r1 GULIIII 

- 	 I 

-- 	- 	 - 

— - 	 — --- ---------- —--- - - 	 __- 	 . 	 ______ 
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In the AIM porledtee.. 
Usy's alL The Lime no, 
had an efiven pelt mirgh, 
en the Aead.my. 

Jim Starkey led øi. larsi 
Academy chargeo with 

a pm,. 
high if51p.Int,, 
In th. final qaarti# 	the 

eont..t the Lions .lechs oft 
as lb. Middies .atacarsd the 

Liens by flee pilate piking 
up 1 paInt. to Us MIMI.. 
teL 

P.m Reip. was glelag the 'e 
Middle, a little trouble ae he 
was high scorer for the visit-
ing t}vledo quint with 13 
Points. tiny Whipper via 
second in tlta scoring online. 
for the Lion, with 11 polnta. 
The Lions did not have much 

trouble In foaling as they, had 
no' ino to foul nut. 

-I 

LIONS win Rftb ! 
At SNAsExp.nse I  
Ply IJOIfU ARIS 

Nevahi Spiel. slat, 
RANposfi - The Osied. 

Lions merged through the 
Sanford flaaI Academy Fri. 
day night a. Itse iJe.. piched 	_____ 
up their fIfth victory if its@ 
season by a ate point margin 
with Its, V Iqal margin being, 
50-41. The Liusle now bee a 
9-IA retard While Seeford  
Naval fall to a 0.7 elM. e. 
the season. The Lists. new 
have one more aeh.dalsd Cos. 
took left In the ssa.os with 
Sabring, 	 ______ 

Tbe first half did not look  
the best for the winning 
Uvisdo team se they were 
,town five points at the end 
of the first half of play, 23. 

Conch Dave Miller must 
have Inspired the Lions as 
they came back hi the third 
tilierter rathing up 22 point.  

a, )* ALIKANRIR mM-10112 P'StJ Us hsMm --- u 
arw 	s' MaN should carry a little 	s. lsa 

TALLAHA19ZS - 	1orida note now hiss flee tu-t r.tiud, 

. O5-&-' 	Wrmon ease wish t 	 best 	In 
I. 

ths, had pe,ag Labi city be.sti $ *11 ç 

ofleg 1.he40 
MO m. ,1..nd bausetsi In 

U $Lft ia.. later taft 	Grhas4 	chictuad 
Ballets pulled a *IJ bss In the gauss iltuld es 

upNi by ddleft the ass be The Herald, b.WII hof. 
bm flU 4dat, 51.10 is the hews, WTRR or Wayss Last F1 
FWW Slats Gym. Maths,, earn be aNiaded at 
It Wn S SemInole he's 55*1. lb. hiaUtd Atlantis hech 

at,, at fluids Mate coach ABart Is at the VetOed Mete 
*.....) ArueM wishes he had Rank. 
wa $seles by the as.e of aseseems -- 

, 	• 
l

Harper 
b. oumy do ablead e d a 	Is 

. 

''Ihes 	and VaneS...,, 

he 19 poInts as both Harper 
nod Lky tuned up ______ 	

I".- 

:::::::::: 	
• 	, _________________________ 

WhO 1..UO5 %.15y 5WW TOfltU 	...............a 	P 
,_ 	 111111 as 

aai 	..,.......,...,, - .. Wt,IsgthtupoIsbsple_S 
Ylmida Slate has defeated GAW LIUl ____ 

suet if She major 
)egss and 	college Linahusa ' 

...... ::::::::: • 
. - 

.s'J aslethe state thisyssrat ? 'ToTas.s 	.....,...,.,,.. 	S 	S - 010e eutback aimed the Slat. 
-i- 	- sets, at 	' et SIC 	- 

gem iv 	asz 	___ 
..... 

.. 

a psesibt. Divide. 31 tills to- PIU 	....................,.. 411. p p 
morrow alghe -si The decidIng factor if the 
gaaewasattbeeksnitystrtps t . 	 - 

asisaiselelCbsd45attempta -' 

apd sank an a*uleg 37 if thea. 
as the other band flu 	fy 
bad IS foul shots and s 	onlyMo  -. 

ales free tosses. This was where 
111111the Sanford margin originated. 

flU's football game Is play. T*e ad urn a basketball coat 	the L_- 
fteek team loves to 	Us 
ball, bat In the process they Jut Sanford Naval Academy VII 
the foul Instead, and 5elo sized again Saturday night as DANA YLINEK (52) gets off a ahot for Semi. ~ Jail 	blued 	swat this midshipmen dropped their no). High as Paul Crouse (50) of Lyman tries In 
charity stripe. eighth contest of the ymz to vain to block it. Getting ready for the rebound is 

'I'no other 
Tb. Middles mitered a defeat

Is 

$7-49 
do" 	figures 	as 	lidk 

" 	the 	hands 	of 	the 	OT101111116 
a Smyrna Here Tonight... 

who play Us surd " we" hoping to houses hick Sb. Balls's flipped In 
against the Canals Gan 	Cop. 

Lyman's Rick Browne (dark shirt-right) while be. 
hind him Is Seminole's Larry ICearce. 

(Sports Photo by Gary Butts) 

SPORTS STADIUM 
WRISfl$1 

lasy Na. 

AL HIP? SNOW 

SAT. U sar 
SAil ISiS ad I4JS 

T14 heft a* isle el Sb..,'. Me. 
$is, SW 54. S$ee.i aid Spelt, 
Studies. 

2774101 

OVlDO SM P$M TV McKtsVlU 	............3 1 PSATTON 	.............. 
PAP'JPN 
PIIPe 	...............4 U WASHINGTON 	.........3 C wuirsns 	.............. is 
TOTALS 	.............. I C SANP010 NA 55 P15 TV 

STAKIY 	.............. 
ISA,)'. 	............ 

...............I myoti.. 	................. 
MuprHy 	............... 
WILLIAMS 	.............5 2 ii 
ASKA 	................... 
MAThIWS 	.............S OiNl 	................. 
TOTALS 	..............si ii 44 stoic By S551T1$z OVICDO 	.........,,,. SM 	...,..,,..,,,,,,. 	fl-I)--e-Is-M 

n points 	PY 	dinah, but things just didn't 
Tomorrow night the Raiders go that way. 

pollou but SHS T rips i ir6itc 
trok 
ftel 

to Palatka for another 

die attack with 

 Jim Starkey paced the Mid- 
with gun shy Labs Qty. 	 .. 'lbs contest has bees rated ass wais  hishe.4 by a tough Car.  	 1 Mesigi, but with Seminal.. Ah,.i A.S...... eL.. 	J - 

III U9V01 . . . Always In Tb. kit Of Spills 

SAVE 
AT INS 

U9VOI MART OP VA&I 

310 lAST PIIST ST. 
- 	 SUTWUN MNPOU & PAIMITTO 

T 
I 
b 

H 
N 
C 
A 

F 
tt 
b. 

her ten to even up their tee- 

A happy head Coach Mills 
commented on the game, 'We 
had a real good night and Ly-
man didn't, That's basically 
the story." He continued, 
"Ricky Fordbam had his very Pennesli 

AUTO .CUNTUR 

I  

tc 
V 
U 

but all-round night. He was 
tops in scoring and rebounds, 
while Bobby Luudqulst, 
threading their press the way 
he did, was a big usil to the 
win. All-in-all, though, it was 
a team effort that won both 
bell games." 

SERVICE SPECIAL! 
Monday, Tuisday, sid W.dn.sday! The Seminoles have an up. 

coming bout with New Smyrna 
Beech tonight In the S.H.S. 
gym. The J.V. tilt starts at 
6:30 P.M. while the Varsity 
contest will begin at 8 o'clock. 
There will be at this game, 
what Coach Mills terms, "A 3.POINT LUU 

SPECIAL WITH 
61000 MILE OIL! 

battle of rebounds." The New 
Smyrna Beach outfit Is load-
ed with height having only 
one starting player under 
WTI. 6'4" center Bob Cardin 
leads the Barracudas who are 
said by Mills to be a big and 
rough team with a good di. a 

it 

P, 
ri 

Aa788 3FOR I 
H 
if 

HERE'S WHAT YOU SITI 

tense. Much will depend on 
Larry Kearse and forward 
Ricky Fordham preformance as 
to a Sanford victory. Coach 
Mills remarked, "If we play 
111Cc we did last weekend, we 
should win." 

The Sanford J.V. won at 

y 
14 
C 

Leesburg 71.62. However, they 
fell to lit. Baby Greyhounds 
by the scorn of 45-41, In an 

d 
II 
A 

Complete cbsssh 
Now Fos fS .1 fIlter. 
OIl cheug. with 6.000 mIle Al 
(Limit. S. qiests) 

So much for so IittIel Keep your car 
In tip top sh.p.l Have your cur ser-
viced while you shop, it's so conv.nientl 

saseoas P. PS TV 
WCAISI 	...,............,. 
YLLINEK 	.....,....,...,,. C 	2 14 

I 	I S 
FOROHAM 	. ............... C 	I ii 
PA 	KEN 	.................. I 
wOPGAN 	..,..,.,.,,,.,,.., 

I 3 
$ 	3 1 

LUNOOUIS1' 	..............1 I IS 
TOTALS 	.................$ ii CS 

1.11111141161 P. 
CHAPMAN 	.........,.,.,. PS iC 

I 	S I 
cCOM5 	..................i i i 

LOWIRY 	................. 
sweeten 	.,,,.,,,,,,,,,,. 

II 
$ 	7 Ii 

ILLIAMS. 	T . 	............ I 	3 4 
14ILLIAMS, 	0. 	............ II 	4 22 

TOTALS 	................. 21 If Cl 
coia BY •u*aieus: IANFOO 	7-I4-IS-I1--S--S-45 
iassuno 	... 	)$-.lI-I?.-I3---i---4--4l 

P. 	Fill re 
IAI4tE 	.................. 4 1 ii 

CALL 	..................... .5 3 
VELINCK 	.................i 
'ORDIIAM ,''.'',..,".-., 

a e 
I, 	I 3C 

PARKER 	. I 	I I 
SOIOAN 	.................4 
.UNOQUIST 	,.,..,,,...,.,, 

5 5 
3 	1 II 
• 

ror*u 	.................14 II U 
.YMAN ps Ps re 
IROWN 	...................e i i 
)UWILL 	M.............. C 	7 II 
hOist 	...................i I 1 

I5 2 
SUFICiWOOTH 	.........3 1 iS 
)OWSLL. 	Y.............. 3 	5 a 
ACLAUGIIN 	...............• 3 2 

TOTALS 	.................Is Ii Ii 
Icome BY •uaaruus: 

I4-44--13--fl--44 
..MAI4 	.............u-. 1-10-13-43 

RESTORE THAT SMOOTH NEW CAR RIDE! 
Restore that "now car rid." your car once had with the instaIItion of now 
set of Foremast(?) shocksi Improve your cars handling and enjoy greet stability 
when carrying sutra passing.,s or heavy loads. Prevent rear sag, swaymp on 
curves, and bottoming on bumpy roads. Avoid excessive wear on tlrssl 

Foremost) cisMon 	 Foismostit) I.R.W. 
Master shocks! 	

Ij 

ovorl.d shocks! 

I
i 

5.88. 12.44,. 
Sam6 tP'l• used b A4UWI'.J to heidIe 
car manulaclu,.,,. Alll 	 l.sJs ,h.t at. bovead .v.lJ.d steel Isusttuc' 	 Iiio cu,,ylo, sapully lion nuns i.a.v life 	 Si sidisary sbs.h .1- 
eel mais d.1su4.bI. 	 seibius

holism
. Rs.,'.ad s, - 	

- u sut.es  

IXPUT INSTALLATION AVANASLI 

PUPAU P01 COLD 
WEATHER 

pal 

NIATINI $Y$T$MI 
FURNACE CLUANIN$ 
Ilpalls 

Gsaersi 
0 

1I.ct,lc 

PIIINACES 
CAll. 

WALLALL 
PLUMSrnt 

IIIIIIIIII1. INC 
ISO? S. Seetsed 	311.61143 

4Etp i yI'1 i.'sas ze e: rri. s .' in 

SANFORD PLAZA AUTO CENTER 1LMs 9 
MOM, Ilelti SAT. 

.. 	. 	S.... use 
run on the $0 point per By SCOTT KIRK 1100 per cent team effort that 

RGHT gain.. average player. Retell porke Mat? I along 	with 	two 	Individus 

ii

AM 

Rait47 LSSd5? follOwed 
key 	in the 	scoring category 

'We 'put It all toguther this clutch foul shots, brought th 

for the Sanford quint as be 
weekemsd, 	said Reid SsmThoIs joys of victory. 

flipped in 18 Points. Coach 	Jo. 	Mills. 
"And we played two eztree. '- 

With 	ten sctrnds 	left an 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The Middies fell behind ear. 

Iy, as the Oeoe. five 
the 	Seminole 	agers 	thre 

MANiLA - Rena Barnientos, 
poppnd 

in 12 margvre to the Naval's The Sanford firs looked points behind, 65-52, there wa 
the feeling of certain 	delia 129%, the Philippines, oi4olnt- eight 	In 	the 	first 	quarter. good u they ever have, doWn- 
in 	the 	air, 	However, 	Rid ed Ruben Navarm, iii tos log first the Leesburg Yellow 
Fordhant was fouled making i Angeles. 	IS: 	Barrleetos 	wan i.. 	by fl Jackets by one point in an 

World 	Boxing 	Council 	junior the Middies 15 in the second exciting 6645 double overtime two point basket. 	The 	Ran 
llght weight title. 

QUITO, Ecuador - Eugenio 
frame, victory and then frying their fed 	fans 	clutched 	in 	thel 

Tomorrow night the Navel county 	rivals, 	the breath as the automatic Ford 
Eepthcsa, 	130. 	Ecuador. 	out- Academy will host tough Thy. Greyhound, 	with 	a 	SR•d ham, 	seemingly deaf to 	tha 
pointed Gabriel "Flash" Elorde, tar High in a match sch.dJed thumping on Saturday night, loud 	Leesburg 	fans 	jeer. 
1* PhilIppines. 10. at the Seminole High Gym, In Leesburg, the Seminoles calmly sank the shot to giva 

MEXICO CITY - Jose Nape. Coach 	Bill 	Klein'. 	charges pulled the rug out from nailer Sanford an overtime that a 
lee. Cuba, stopped Fat. Davis, now have a 94 mark on the 	highly 	regarded 	Yellow victory. 	But 	et 	the 	end 	ol 
Akron. Ohio 7, welterweights. season. Jackets and it was * thrilling three minutes, the Scorcboar 

showed 60-all. 

When It 
In the second overtime, tha 

Seminoles charged out furlow 
16 Comes To Handouts and aroused but it proved 

• • be 	Dana 	Yelloek's 	pressure 
Ry TUE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

___ 
Robertson hoS.d Ni sight Wall)' 	Jones 	25. 	Sam 	Jo foul shot with 17 seconds loft 

When it Corral to handouts. Sunday to move Into the topped Boston with 30. that nabbed the victory for the 
you can't beat Oscar Robertson. 

No. 1 spot cm the National Bas- Nate Thurmond accounted for 
Seminole squid. 

Saturday 	night 	the 	Sernin- But You can best the Cincinnati ketball 
Regain-even 	11 	you're 	the Asstlmi .u.tim. u.t points and Jeff Mullins ohs 	stepped 	into 	their 	own 
Phoenix Suns who haven't best- with 6.90. 

But Robertions Royals lost 
lead San Francisco past Allan- 
ta ZsInio Meaty scored 

hardwood 	court 	to 	resume 

Ionia.
cm 119-113 Is Us 	WhO 	, the 'where 	they 	left 	off 	at 	Lees- 

burg From the very first when 
whining or just the 14th tim, Seattle's victory over Detroit guard 	Bobby L u n 	q ii I at's 

It u louisa. was keyed by Bob Rule, who fancy dribbling broke open Iy. 
Flynn Roblnon pump. 	in 41 

paints to pace as Milwaukee 
scared 31 	points, 	and 
WIlkins, 	who 	scored 

man's full Court press defense, 

Bucks to their 15th victory In 13 hauled In 14 rebounds. Walt Mel- the stage vu set for a SCm- 

ICONI games, I a 10197 surprise over lamy 	Paced 	Detroit 	with 	31 mole dominated game. Chock- 
log of! a Gteyhound 	rally In 

-• 

Western Thvlsloadmt 	Los 
Angeles. 

POiflt3 
Saturday. New York beat San the third quarter, the 	Sentin- 

Fra°'4'co 16-92 and Cincinnati olee easily put away win num- 

- 

- 	 Eastern Push. 
W. 	L. 	Pet. GB 

tJ 	Boston 	127.113, defeated Chicago 111.101. * 	* 	* took Atlanta 113- 

	

1tlmore 	45 16 	73$ 
- 

	

ifth'w York 	44 	21 	.677 	3.. 
Philadelphia 	' 

5e5ttl5 SOlVed 
in Hot-Handed 

Boston 	36 25 	.590 

In other NBA action, Philadel- 

-u.. 
Sunday's 	Amstica0 ,: Basket- I ball League play saw 

- 

' 

IV  
__ABA Fordham... Cincinnati 	33 	30 	.516 	13% 

Oakland 11$-ill, Miami 	edge 
- 

SCORES Detroit 	25 	3$ 	,317 	21.. Houston, 	113.105. 	Denver - 
ByRON PAGH 

Milwaukee 1$ New  Outeana 	15144. downisid e,'ai spsrss Staff 
WI MeWS. Kentucky 	West 	Los 	AJiiSlIi SemInal. High School's hot 

Les Angeles 	
' 12319 	 i-st handed Rick Fordbatn paved the 

Atlanta 	$30 AN anallZ-56. way for his restless renegades 
San Fran 	29 34 	.46013 eight 	auiotz W 	I. 	Peg. GB as they sank allif Lyman's 

OMcaso 
Sim D1150 	27 35 .435 14% moved him past Boston's re 

- 
hopes, producing a wide margin, 

25 	
30 	.351 	17% tired Bob Cousy, who accounted MInnesota 	29 26 	.527 - 66.42 score In Saturday night's 

Scattle 	23 41 for 6.940 in 13 seasons. Robert- Kentucky 	27 	26 	.509 	1% ontAst- 
Phoenix 	14 41 	.226 27% soc 	inhls nintbyear. 

	

IndIana 	30 	21) 	.500 	2
saimr"yls 

The match which has become 
Beeville But the Big 0 couldn't Mop New York 	16 	37 	.302 	12% traditional rivalry teaming up 

New York OS, San Francisco tie Suits, who broke the 	ami 
the top two Seminole County the 

of open In the fourth quarter when Oakland 	41 	10 	.504 
- 

high school basketball squads 
CincinnatI 111, ChIcago 101 Gall Goodrich scored 1* V his 25 Denver 	34 	22 	.607 	" pictured Coach Jo. Mills Semi- 

:OrilY games 	scheduled. points. Dick Van Aredale scored New Orleans 	21 28 	.500 	15% ooie quint out rebounding, out- 
- 	 keday'. 51511*5 22 points foe tie Suns, and his D.Uas 	25 	27 	.481 	16% scoring, and Suit generally out. 
Philadelphia Philadelphia 127, Boston 102 twin brother. Toni, got 23 for Los Angeles 	33 	32 	.407 2034 

playing 	the 	faltering 	Grey- 

p 	Milwaukee 106, Los Angeles 97 u 35 hound.. 
Phan' 	125, Cincinnati 113 Robinsonput In 19 of his 4$ Saturday'. 51.111* Lyman's top scorer and flour 
San Francisco 113, Atlanta 106 points in the third period as Ml!. Dallas 121. Indiana III leader Chris Butterworth turned 

:Seattle 127. Detroit 119 waukee built up a 77-69 lead and New Orleans 137. Oakland 122 
In a io point performance tot- 

Only games scheduled. held 	on. 	Wilt 	Chamberlain Only games scheduled. 
lowing 	high 	post 	man 	Mark 

lefty's Games paced 	Lu. 	Angeles 	wIth 	29 Sundays Result 
Dowell who pumped in 12 points 

Atlanta vs. Milwaukee at 511. pointi Dallas 119, Oakland 116 
for his 	victory 	anxious 	crew. 

tlmore Philadelphia mused to a 28 18 Dt'uer 105. New Orleans IM 
Rick Fordlisin was the top .aiiie 
scorer with 	i4 point.., 

- Cincinntal at Baltimore lead over Boston In the first pe Miami 113, Houston 104 rhe losswas Lyman's third Only games scheduled. rind and never was headcu itt Kentucky 123, Los Angeles to the Seminoles In the l9.s4-40 Tuesday's Games 
Phoenix 

Hal Greet scored 20 poInt.. and 
- 

New York 112, Indiana 94 	j season and was 11w widest mar- at Boston. afternoon 
Atlanta 

Teday's Games 	I gin win the Sanford leant has vs. 	Cincinnati 	at I 
Cleveland, 

A 	fishing 	License means a Oakland at Houston gained over the hounds. 

Los Angeles at New York 
lot 	to the Game and 	Freak 
Water 	Visit 	Commission 	and 

New Orleans at Los Angeles 
Only games achedukd, 

The Greyhound.' teitto record 

Philadelphia at San Diego the people of Florida. It tarsus Tireday'e Games 
for 	the 	st'..son 	which 	eackd 
with the Seminole hUgh 	tchisml 

- Detroit at San Francisco :esenuc to carry out vital pro. Oakland at Den'.cr 	t hosted tilt is seven wins and 12 Chicago at Seattle --'_ gins.s sched"ted. 
for conservitjon of wild- 

tiects Minnesota at Indlan.i 
Only games scheduled. 	- Losses with a six ,'rid fjt,,i 	slate 

life and fishery reocorces. lii the Orauge Belt Conference. 
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Th'I5 Radttg Club of Amen- 510. he mi rs 	- of twa 
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perfect. 	 NASCAR regulations 
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The 28-year-old ARCA cham- cars 	IS i.iilhIi14. 

_ 	boft so 9W "M 6 am 	 _ 	
Wins Detand Tourney 	 _ 

	

pion worn 15,500 far that future That. coupled with the faihus of 	I - 	m n.a '. v* - 	 - Sm  1 - 

	 selfKe -
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_____ 	 _ 	

of the Midwest-based racing or F 	 he paw 
- vu [ - - .wi iii 	 up y. 	 he a pIuy.i. Whes the 

I- 	L_t 	f_ a 	 191 	s. 	 three onded up In s Us, they Sanford hung on to detest was led by Walt Morgan wIth ganissUon bad a chance to qual- valve 429-cubic Inch power plait 

I 	bat'. 	- 	 baut 	1 	 hattie im'vIe b..I...... the uiub 	 an Onnimd Busch teem In the 18, Pat Crtmim with 1*, Ted- ft for the rich Dayton. 500 next In time for this race has g1v $ 
of 	. 	wit 	-. -i-i 	1*1 In lIkeul 	 RbOPPt 	$1I 	 n 	opening game of the 1)siaid dy Miller with 11 and 3ebn Stmday, where first prize Is the Dodges a head start. 	- 

. 	 pi 	 In s 	 U43 .0 and Rio Phiar CugTlt?y Club psr4 bole lUlled t shut 	Invitational tournament and Zuell with S Every member 135.000 plus lap money. 	Buddy Raker of Charlutti, 

oft am at 	ut ,.._.J.I 1..-. LII5P Sues 	Us will he ht offset duntag the 	 - t 	coasted o an sagy win of the Sanford squad scored " 	 fl' 	 C,, and Bobby Isaac of Ca- 

VAN to 	.utf_. ur- meer a.. - 	Rises - he. 1909 Florida Citrus Os 

Ndw 	
over the )i.ost DeLand teem In with the exception of one man. try for the Daytona 500," Par- tawba, NC., have grabbed front 

a r vui a. 	 Wank 6-9, is was aimoaneed 	 the mla Saturday night In Next Saturday, the third an- sm said. "It will be up to my row starting sucts for the Day. 

hemuntlag Suet n•Su 	Sug ut taiwa 	s by Orlando Tesnm Vies Pit- 	 DL.M. 	 nual Sanford Invitational will pit aew. But the car was great. tons 500 and Paul Go"nith of 

SI. 	bas iir iitn Ihe ay as Mae S& 19 	dent Be $OPu. 	 Game No. I Sanford $8-Or- be held at Seuttuok High m We never missed a beat." 	Minister, izul., set a qualifying 

____ 	 ____ 	_____ 	
mend Beach $0 	 with the same four tiaiiis He said the extra eight Inches record of 119.197 n*,p.h.-afl In , I.,, he • 	me he ,1JIit 	 5IlU 	On Thursday and Friday, he- 

Us 	 I SuN up, , Us edhe ".Ini SIC 	iIniiIi it 9 Lut., hues will Back 

hi 

Game No. 2 DeLand 51-Lake shooting for the title. in the on the front compared to the new Charger 500s. also with 
off 	P1.$1. Slake, I lhe 	0I* R*I 	the Primrose Street lids 	 Wale. 37 	 first year of the Sanford regular Torino gives the car jang. eloping hoods to help but  

___ 	 Game No. 8 Lake Wales 55-. tournament, DeLand was the fine stability In the 31.degree the track at high speeds. 	* r.a_S 	 of 	U.-., 	

3, 	Spot 	Game No. 4 Sanford 02-De- Junior Boys Chanipions from international Speedway. 	team, headed by defending 
Ormond Beach 48 	tIC), and last year the State high banked turus of Daytona Ford's lm~eUlfl delver the Rio Pinar Clubhouse. Ruse. 

from Rio Plear beck to the 
Wall will fallow the WISP 	MIAMI - Seminole Junior Land 39 	 Cocos Beach won the Sanford Although his wining speed of champion Cale Yarborough of 
hour schedule until 80 mInutes College of Sanford The Sanford AU-Stars open- Invitational. Sanford I. look- 147.115 miles an hour was short Timmonaville. S.C.. and Rich-
after 

ich. 
aftsythe.'cmcluslonofplay. 	& into third Place hI 	ad very cold In the opining tag for Its first home Taurus- of a record. It was no fault of 	Petty of Randleman. XC., 

The Saturday 	 JCC balloting afterstpi 	game agstnt Ormond Beach ineut title. 	 Parsons or his car. Caution arrived only a few days ago and 
schedule calls for buses CO b. powerful Lake City Junior sad Tnan*R'Sd to pull away In 	 flags flew over 62 miles when has yet to take a qualifying lap. 

Jack Shanklin of Indianapolis They will have to go on record 

__ 	
rolled a dozen times and less - 	 I continuing every 15 minutes the largest owds 	 game to edge the Beach team 

gin leaving for Rio at ft $.tfl.. College, 71.70 before 	, 	thi' last two minutes of the 

	

_ 

	Sewn* spectacular wrecks occurred. I throughout both days. As on junior college basketball gain. 36.30. Pat Crimmins led the 

	

__ 	
All drivers escaped injury. 	I 	Mason 19 Thursday and Friday, the last 	 Sanford team with 16 points 

The top rated Dodge Chargers I bus will leave the golf coarse 	 Dennis Epps had 7, Walt Mar- 

	

Leeding the FJCC In Indian 	

Parents for the Mall *0 minutes after 	Junior iisgo 	
gan 6 and John Zueli 5. In the ARCA race had their1 

In game number two DoLand the completion of tournament 
River 	

troubles. Veteran drivers Iggy 	Dixon 
Katona of Willis. Mich., and 	B 	ROSEINS 

Swope announced 	 urday night by Miami-Dade Lake Wales In dumping the 

dropped for the first time Sat. had no trouble at all with 	

ted 	Ky.. scraped the concrete out- Vilhanova came to LouIsvilWi 
Andy Hampton of Louisville, LOtJISVIL.LL Ky. (AP) - 

added convenience, daily ad- North, 52-79. The Indian River visito" 51-37.

___ 	 mission tickets to the to 	twin currently Is third In the in game number three lake 	 wall with their Chargers at Mason-Dixon Games looking for 
mint would be sold at the 	with 	 Wales turned on a fast break '' 	following letter was 

Primrose Street entrance 	points per game average. 	that stunned a sluggish Or- mailed to all parents of ath-t different times. They still man- an indoor world record in the 

the 	U all. Round trip tickets bn'wing the 	T'Isi't'w twin is mond Beach team s 	turned liCe., plus Seminole 	
aged to finish second and third, two-mile relay-and got It. 

But there was a bonus In the ig 
would also be available there. Cocoa Bn'vayd, with in 194 In an easy third place victory, followers, Inviting them to a ideal for the Pennsylvania 

REV. BILL RAIUtON 	DR. JOHN MORGAN H. pointed out that the mark. In fourth plac. is Lake In the Championship game, meeting tomorrow night at WIIt*F Drag 	
world  

throngs of golf fans who yp City 3C 'who MIll islet SIlISIe- Sanford jumped out to a coin- th. high school. 	 C 

	

-I* 	
record 65.4 socoods to the W 

Remember, U you wish In let a resize oust a 	the buses last year between ole tomorrow night Iii Palatka manding 9-1 lead In the first Did you know that all IPOthi 	 yard run. 
be Ureybiusis tSlI In Pal 	 1. 4...,l$ 	the Mall and Rio p 	for the Division 11 champion- minute of play and was never at our high school are self. 	 iitTei'- "Yes we hoped we could get - 
The Rei'ald, WTU, IlaWiti Rsthewa at the SI*IIid AUsitle generally pleased with the ship. 	 threatened again. DeLand ciao- supported' That no monies are trial Florida's drag iscing his- 	said assistant coach Jack 
lank, or Wayne Albert at the US Rank. 	 service. 	 FLORIDA'S TOP TEN 	ed the gap to 29.21 at the and provided for athletic Proventci' blasts off this week- 	Pyrab referring to the record 

	

It appears now that two fill bases will he ISU 	"We bumped Into an Dean- 	 of the first half but Sanford's train Seminole County SChOOl A cash puree of 116AM) 
Ui.-_ II Pii*he let at a p.m. 	 simia Jans, especially istl in 2 $SeV*in 13................is 	superior control of the back- 	 time of 7:.8 for the relay last 
____ 	 ___ 	

i. tanasea mvu on ........ 

User' lames vS he Jsx the hate meIer 	h 	 the day when everyoiw' bights z 	 .............. 	hoards made the difference th 	Would you believe It costa rids Dragway's Winter Chain- I 
Saturday night 

4 LAKE CITY Ill ............ ___________ 	
Andy O'Reilly led off with a 

C. Sashed In an In he 	 will tsr what n. 	to leave," he said, "bat thingu ICHIPOLA .................... its 	the game. Outstanding board $500.90 for baseball bats and ploushtps slated for Thursday 1:51.6 leg for the lead. but Chris 
00 $o he as if Us 	* eidthei Cite lUll WIW4d 	are a lot easier to contend 	 ..  PUTIRSSUNIG .......... 	play was turned In by Pat balls? It caste $200.00 to out- through Saturday. Dragway Mason fell behind with a 1:51.1 i ISIOWASI) II) ..............S 
year, Pans, st llest't MIss thu __ 	 with when someone .1.. Is 5 1012014 ..................... 2 	Crimmins, Dennis Epps id fit  one boy for football? Our officials are 	 'n clociting Speedy Martin Liquori C GULF. COAST ............... n 	Joe Parker. Sanford's alienee 	 a 500 entries from throughout regained the Villanova lead in * 	* 	* 	* 	driving. swim

Sanford's Chapter of the 'Fellowship of Christian Athletes 	 piece? One vaulting pole costs the nation for the three.nitbt1ti third leg with a 1:50.7. and 
150.00. Each basketball player iint. 	 Frank Murphy assured the are looking to Thursday night with keen Interest, and you 	

Gordsle, 

ahoes' costing $8.00' 	Tar, prizes of $1,000 each record with his 1:49.4 anchor can't blame them. 

_ 	Howe Pops LA $100.90 pave for Officials at will go to winners In funny 	best tinithg ever for the Jim Cark'n, head Football Coach at West Vtrgtnha Univer- _____ 
one football game? Our golf ear eliminator and jet 	

. dL.nt. ilty will be the featured speaker, at a supper designed for 
team uses $90.00 for go11 I categories. 	 James' record-breaking was the entire family. 

The event is set In the Seminole hUgh cafeteria at 7 P.M. 	Br hAL BOCK 	Terry Crisp. Larry Keenan the last seven games. got two halls? 	 Gates will open at S p.m.1 the unplanned event of the 

	

That brings me up to one of my favorite subjects. Every 	
Aseeclased Press Writer 

	

scored twice for St. Louts, 	goals from Ralph 	S.tTOTh Where does the money c-nine I on both Thursday and Friday meet. Pyrab said James had not 
young athlete to the counts has a great opportunity to join prob been- 
ably one of the best young men's auoclationg hi the nation 	It was a night for lw 	

Wortley kicked out 36 Pitts- and one each from Dick Duff from' It comes from gate re- with eliminations beginning at entered  the 500-yard run - 
burgh shots and enabled Mont- and Yvan Cournoyer as well 	reipti - and let me tell you :30 p.m. On Saturday, gates1 but consented to run when three - 

In Ike FCA 	 citizens In the National Hockey 	l to move into a tie for first spectacular goaltending from citizens, those receipts have I will open at 1 p.m. for more scheduled 	 dropped 
I League. 	 Iplace In the MilL's East DWI- Wortley. who made half a dozen been low. You-all didn't come! eliminations with W lute out early Saturday. 

Detroit's Gardie Howe. six Sion with Boston. 	 sensational stops to preserve h The till Is E If P T 's'. Our Championships finals slated James' time In the 500 clipped 
- 	 week short of his 41st btrtJilay L The Canadlens. unbeaten to 38th career shutout 	 school's Athletic Department for 730 P' 	 one tenth second off the old 

scored three goals and led the 	 owes money. We up to the I Central Florida Dr'agway 	mark first set by Earl Young V 
Red Wings to a 6.3 victory over 	TWO FOP 'fl* 'moiw - 	A 	Mci 	parents to carry the load. located east of Orlando at the Southern California Striders 
Los Angeles. And goalies Glenn 	 Don't be a parent I)r-Out! SR 60. near the 811 520 inter- at the games here In 1963. Win- 
RaIl, 37. and Gump Wortley. 39. 	 Your help's needed NOW! 	eh.viit. 	 dell lottley of Yale equaled the $ 
turned in important shutouts as 	 previous mark Jan. 11. 1164. 
St. Louis blanked Minnesota 6-0 
and Montreal shut out Pitta 	 - .• 	i~___ %~;- 	 King & Queen Decided 

I 11  
burgh 4-0. 
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4 York dropped Toronto 4-2,
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This Week At SOKC 	SPARE TIME 

INCOME 
I cago whacked Boston &-1. and 	

': 	

- 	 Wayne Strong held onto the 	Dandy, Zippy Bock. 

1 
lead far the track champion- '7-Magic Missile, C. Kiasim- Pietiosal Net and Caidy Co. 
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ship 	week at Sand oed- 	 Mee. Keen sWon. 	W •99i • dilmh~ to 

	

/ 	Philadelphia shaded Oakland 3 

	

lantlo Kennel Club as the track 	 collect mousy aid i.st.ck a.w 
In Saturday's action Mont- 	 - 	11? 	

moved Inte the 
second half of F-New Field. John Both, typo high qualify sehi .,..+.d 

d,s.ni.,t hi flik a,.. No sill- U - real tripped Boston 3-1 Toronto 
moo- 

-' 	- 	. 	 , • 	rapped New York 6-2, Mlnneso- 	 the Greyhound racing season. 	si''d 	 inq-comp.uy .,$aWusjis, is- 
. I - - - 	 ' 	tat took Detroit . 	Ciucago 	 . WM7R 	- 	 5' 	Strong shows 45 wine for 9-Tam. Shrew, Mac's Can- counts. To qualify you mint 

blanked Philadelphia 3-0. St. 	''- 	 the esascu compared to &b- 	dy, Battling hun. 	 have U?. Ii Ibis to f5rnish 
r.fsr.i,ces, $400 to $200 sail' 

Louis downed Los Angeles 4-1 	,IACQUE5 P4ff'aarE#4WIV4LL 	ertsona .li. Alao ussr the tap 10-Bell Cmek, Kane Brake, lnvinim.sl  secured b levee- 
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Many of our countr. 's major athletes have grown up with to a 4-4 tIc. 	 #4 	4EEil' 	7)'15 	,'F,%44 	for the title is Lloyd 	11-Pocket Rock, P.C.'. Ifs- 
Wylie. hicluda ph... auuih.r. 

the FCA. They are now speakers, counsulars. and assistants 	Howe's 18th career hat trick 	'' TAE 4P%. 	4r 7YII'F*E4 PM' 	 with 41 victories. 	 riot, Nancy Finely. 	 NATiONAL NUT RIWN/4 , 2' &1SWI 7VYfW4E nDV 
wlth thi. lint and growing concern If you need more inlor- 
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___ ____________ 	

liNT A PIANO 

_________ 	
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SNtW1C14E .l 	 Publish Feb.  24 A Mar. 3, 10. 
FOREVER- Tfl MAITE*  TUO 1) 

41. 	 1 O 	 I 	I 1Y1 	 mu.  
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____ 	 am engaged in bushes. at RI. 

______ 	
Heating £ Air Conditioning, and 

with the Clerk of the CI.r- are engaged In business at ato: -  

	

_________________________________________ 	
Court, Seminole County, French Ave., Sanford. Seminole 

da In accordance, with the County. Florida, under the fell. 

-/or 'b IIAMD LS ,w'r 	
F7 4 	 LILD'U 

	

along of 	he Pltitious tioui name of Central Via. T.V. 

saws s "j $Lsle **s 	
I L 	 V. 'Y L.P 1tR? Statutes. to-wit: Section of Panford. end that we Itttend 

	

Florida Statutes 1111. 	to register call name with the 
Was FWPA 	 FM1iE eA1M! A 

	

-. sUlk: Ernest J. Sanders 	clerk of the Circuit Court, Semi. ____________________ 	
h Inn. 27. & Feb. 3. II. note COiUttlr. Florida, in *ecord. 
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	 area with the provisions of the 

___________________________________________________________________ 	
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MAE, __ 	 _ 

)lctlt tog. Xazn. Statute.. to-wit: 10 
Section $11.09 Florida Statutes 

Iig Paul U. Sevigny 
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John K. Crow 
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INCOI TAX U1URNS 
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PI..s 'U2.7S4$. 

AT 

PAINTINS-P.. 0ss8 p.10.,, 21 
yes. .ap..I.*s*. Al.. Horn. .

X TM 

we 

hSshs $ 1qpI, C.. 
$7 W. 	k. 	1214411 

NEW & USID 
FURNACES 

U*P4AI CLEANING  

SOUTHIRN AIR 
SALES. SIRVICII 1224321 P 

31 

1..e $8. - at ys - 
wlIh tell suIt, N ps.8s.sd, 

II you pester. A ,.0.t Is, 
,i',-ii. $4,oup•., e41 N. 

Orange Aes.. 0i4..O. 421.2411. 

Legal Notice 
pk-rrrtovs 

NOT1CI lot hereby given that I 

, lIon 410 Apopka. Seminole 
County, Florida, under the (tell. 
tiou. nam. of Tony A oll 

that I bitend to register said 
name with the Clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court. Seminole County. 
Florida, in accordance with the 
provisions of the Fictitious Name 
Itatutes, to-wit: Section $11.09 
Florida Statutes 1117. 

Sig; Daniel P. Schutt 
Publish Feb. S. 10, 17, 34, 1101 
DEL..1 
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*1 this C"mitle IN THIII CIRCUIT COURT 011s 
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III, Aalmas!s P.r. hot 
PIIIl1HID APAIThIPITS 

ci... .at cs...... jtm., A, ; 
Curio. 321.0114, 	 - 

AVALON APARtMENTS 
III W. lad ST. 	327.3417 

WIlMA ApAaluEanS 

	

114 W. fIRST ST 	al  

FUlNPSHEDAps'hasn. - Couple, 
only. All vfIiEa eacepf gas. 
$10 me. II) Magiselia, Apt. I 

COMMOUURE s"ARTMEMIS No. 
Modern I £ 7 B. iraseex A , 

£ Ut, 
hrsI,hed Co,..-. Magnolia and 
On's,.. 171 tIll) 	 ig 

- FURNISHED APARTUEPIT  
401 PALP.TTO AVE. 	

0. 

CALL 327.1174. 

Cary Labe Cof('1e. 5..k 1 f.,h 
at yser front .toor. I or e,upie. 
Fern., no Øet,. 322.4106 	- - 

Clears furakh.3 not. Water and . 
washing r' 1:1k. furniuhod. 
Phan* 322-2100, 

ITs. SSo$s & Mo..,, 	T 
10AIii 1 40102 i . -  tqAltfR 
ROIOr. ,OSf,tir, C-,e,(sDS 

0f)YONlif V. N SAI'Ift)RO 177 591*1 

SEMITIOLF SPORtING 
&ODS 

YOUR .IOHPISON MOTOR $ 
IOSIOP. WHALER Distil 

11t0 IS Sanford Ave. 377.1597 

I4'Glaesp4r. no. Sep. 40 His 
Johnson elect,., Morse e o n'. 
bole. Gallop Ti T,allar. hid. 
lent sendlttea, $125. 323.1729. 

Sec You At The Sanford Plats 
Boat Show Feb. 20, 21. 22. 
AUTHORIZED IVINIUDE MOTOR 

SALES £ SERVICE 
Thunderbird, Star.,.ft £ 

Americas Boat,. 
Roe bat Trailers. 

HOENING'S WESTERN AUTO 
STORE 

301 W. 1st. ST. 	Ph 322.4401 

'41 VESPA SCOOTER 
Runs good. * seeds minor repair. 
$35 cash. Pb. 322.1266. 

'47 HONDA 450 CC 
1450 sash or lead, for 
VW. Phene 333.1164. 

123. Antos-111w 	Sal. 
$100 and Assump $44.24 payments 

on '63 Olds, Dynamic II. 
Ph. 322.3943 after 4 P.M 

PONTIAC STAR CHIEF 4-door 44 
leaded and dust, here is a 
real nice f.nily car for only 
1999. Phone 322.7051. 

'$2 RENAULT DAUPHINE 
A-i Condition. $325 cash. 

322.4150 

1937 VW CAMPER. Needs minor 
repa, leasonable. 
Ph. 373.4449, 

'60 IMPALA CHEVY $100. 
Four Door, 4 cyl. Need, repairs. 

Call 122.3375. 

II, Aad.s P., Ide 	sen 

USED teether, Is, sass, $40$. 
$14. M.ss Applaiss III S. 
PalmeIte. 321.0611. 

SEWING MACHINE 
ZIG ZAG 

We have One 131 1161 Di.l-O. 
Matte ZigZasi, that have never
lees used. Was Christmas lay 
away. There Is e.ly • $31 
kisses di.. Peeshas., left 
area and we are usable I. to'. 
sate. Vii can have mashhasa 
fee $35 balance cash of lusts 
will lake eider machise for par4 
payrnest. Ciii COLLECT OR-
LANDO, Mr. Lewis 041.2641 
Day or Nit.. F,.e home ttl.I. 

JACKSON'S CERAMICS 
Clesid Thee.. $ S... 112.712 I. 

GRIENWAU, FIRING. 
Opait 10:00 am-4 p.m. 

DIAL.O.MATIC 
IL'S 

This machine dee. evsry$Iila with-
.., .t$echmea$,. Fancy dedgas. 
Make. buttesheks. Iliad hems, Ile. 
sacs $35.50 or $1.11 p.. me. For 
Ire. heat. 1,1.1 sell 322.1411. 
nights 831-1 146. 

We will check your car ever for 
State lnsp.ction and advise 

necessary adjustments at NO 
CHARGE. 

HUMPHREYS TIRE SERVICE 
420 S. French 	322.0072 

- HONEY FOR SALE 
$1.00 Qt. Ph. 322.3172. 

USED APPLIANCES 
Large sei.sHon T.V.'s $ Ap-

pilanc.s, $20 up. Gromly Ap-
pliance. III W. lit. 5$.. Phone 
322.1511. 

APPLIANCES REPOSSESSED 
Ccii, T.V,'s - Stereos - hag.. 
- Washers - Dryers - K.. 
fvlg.rators - etc. Gorinlys Ap-
pliance. Ill W. lit. St. Ph. 
322.1111. 

WASHER 
Repossessed. Excellent condition. 

Hardly used. Only $5.30 mo. 
PARK 'N SHOP TV & APPLIANCE 
201 1. 1sf St. 	322.1114 

2 Pool fables, good condition, I 
coin coke machine, I national 
cash register. Will seW pats or 
al, reasonable. 461.1741. 

$1 per day rental for Electric Car. 
pet Shampooer with purchase of 
Blue Lustre. Carroll's Furniture. 

IANLON SHIRTS $2 99 1 UP 
ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 

110 SANFORD AVE. 	322.5711 

ASSUME PAYMENTS 
On Zig Zag Sewing Machine, 1969 

M04101. Now warranty. Males 
buttonholes, designs & mono-
grams. Pay balance of $32 or 
$5.40 par me. Ph. Credit Man-
age' 333.9411, night 131.1146. 
Sanford Sewing Center, 307.A 
E. Itt. St. 

FEBRUARY SALE: Formosa Azaleas 
1k to SI, Dwarf Asateas, 7 
varieties SOc. Grapevines $2.. 
Jet-fords Nursery, 020 Catalina 
Dr. Phone 322.172 

SPRING SALE 
BARGAINS GALORE 
COLOR T.C. $221.11 

WESTERN AUTO SUPPLY 
Hwy. 17.92, Casselberry. 

Upright piano, good coed. $125.. 
2 single beds complete $15 I 
$25.. Good refrigerator $20. 
Cell. $35. Large apartment for 
rent. 611 Park Aye, apt. I. 

GRAPEFRUIT PInk I white mixed, 
$1.10 Is. Bring container. 

VII S. Locust. 322.6157. 

HEAR YE! HEAR YE! 
ALL MONEY SAYERS 
PISCAL YEAR SWEEP 

I. BIG SCREEN COLOR T.V. LOW 
AS $211. 

2. BIG FAMILY SIZE REFRIGERA. 
TOR, II CU. FT. LOW AS $251. 

3, BIG AUTOMATIC WASHER I 
DRYER. LOW AS $161 FOR 
WASHER, $129 FOR DRYER. 

4. DELUXE STEREO CONSOLE. 
LOW AS $239, WAS $149. 

1. ALL SIZES BLACK £ WHITE 
PORTABLE T.V.'S. LOW AS 111. 

EXTRA LONG TERMS 
WE FIT IT TO YOUR BUDGET. 

FIRESTONE STORES 
lit & FRENCH 	322.0244 

SPECIALI World Book Incyclo. 
podia offer. 'I14 off regular price. 
Call Ronald W. Hunt. 322.4071. 

MERCEDES BENZ 
'47 230S1-t,..d.d. Extra Nice. 
145 220S-Ra4io, Heater, Air, 
Auto, Teans. Extra Nice. 

LINN MOTORS' 
1420 N. Orange Ave. 	Orlando 

Ph.., 425-7311 

'45 RAMBLER - 
EXTRA CLEAN $493 

SANFORD MOTOR COMPANY 
SOB S. FRENCH AVE. 	322.4302 

'64 PONTIAC Staruhief 4.doo, 
hardtop. Factory aIr, excellent 
tires. Nice Family Car. $995. 
Phone 372.7051. 

'42 VW Convertiie. lan. good, 
$400 or best off,,, 1017 N. 
Phelps Ave. Winter Park, 
Phone 444.4335, 

TRAVEL trait.,, salt quIckly whoe 
Vista us. c Herald Waif Ad. 

71. Mde N. 	WN4 	1$, I1.uuu P.,$1111111 

BOYS WANTED HORSE LOVERS 
MornIng Paper metes 333.1315. 	Large B lodreem, 2 O" home 

en I acres, near city limits with 
read. 	deal 	for 	hen.,. paved Retired persons Supplement Social 

Security. 	Prefer 	usiness 	back. 
grevad, 	some 	typing. 	Interest. arming or marlaey. 

Ing 	walk 	with 	losal 	Civ I $ $33,000 OR TRADE 
PAY1'ON REALTY G,evpi. Write los 213 Sanford 

Hera d. 	 333.1301 1440 Hlawetho as lit) 

NO QUALIFYING COMMISSION SALESMEN 
National retail Dept. Stere 	h as 	ASSUME s'i, % 	.s.rtgege, $310 
opinIng, Int 

I. F NCING 
down. 3 Bedroom, I bath home. 
Payments $1,44 	meethly. this 

CARPETING pays all. Move In Now. 

BUILD 
	MATERIALS 

Full time. else &Pt 	",pht WE SELL F.H.A. I VA 
in person Montgomn.rp Ward. Semi. 

NIGHT$.WEIKINDS 313444$ 
HOMES $00 DOWN asIc Plasa, Casselber,y. 

SAULS AGENCY 
See 	t, Pot hialals MAINTENANCE-PORTERS 

Full time, excellent benefit,. Apply DIyi 3*2.7114 
In 	persos 	Memstgemery 	1 a rd, - 

STENSTROM EXCLUSIVES 
LOCH ARBOR, 4 b.de..m. I both, 

Seminole Plus, Casulb.rry. 

72. Fiads NX W..f.d_ - 
Den, Esetes.d 	Swimming pool, 

.nted. Cut 'N Cull BEAUTlClAN..E , Many cubes with central h.eat/ 
Beauty Salon. Jimmy Cowan air. Lovely tentative 	Home 
Phone 322.0134. RAVENNA PARK: SasrIfic. 4 lcd. 

room, 2 bitt, home. Fenced yatd. 
central heat. $124 ma. without DISHWASHER I Cooks 	Helper. 

Days. Apply ,n 	Orion, Delary homestead. 
Restaurant. 	B 	wy. 	17-92. 

$1 00 DOWN Phone 441.4011, 

Waitress £ Curl Girl. J.tust be 21. 2, 3,4 BEDROOMS. I I2IATHS 

Apply Pig 'N Whistle, 2501 	S GOVERNMENT OWNED HOMES 

Ave., 	322.14)). 

	

Far The 	Finest 	Listings And 	TitsPark pIe. 
Finest Service, . . Cell 

STENSTROM REALTY WOMENI BIG MONEY 
Studio Girl 	Hollywood 	Cosmetics 

needs women In and areund San. 322.2420 	2543 PARK 
ford. Full or part time. N. 	es NIGHTS I HOLIDAYS 
patience 	required. 	No territory 3224124 	 131.1311 
restrictions. 	Take 	orders 	any. 3224141 	 322.2471 
where. 	Highest 	profits 	up 	to 
40%. 300 Good Housekeeping HOT WEATHER SOON? 

Opp
roved 	cosmetics. 	Everything Lady, you don't need to speed 

another 	summer 	without 	a ir furnishsd. Credit est.nded. No cond;s;onmnl We have a braid stock to carry. No franchise fees. 
No stock investment. For 	Iv II new 3 bedroom hem. in Lake 
Information by mall, plus 3 Mary 	with 	Central 	Air 	lust 

sanlies. 	write STUDIO 	GIRL waiting 	for 	you 	to 	mov, 	in. 
P
rice 
	Only $13,430 with 	yes? HOLLYWOOD  FORMULA, Dept. kind of terms, 	(Dad-don't let Z-35.11441 HartSt., No. Holly* 

wood, 	Calif. 91403. Also 	If". this this one get awayi) 
REAL ESTATE mediate big profit openings for 

party plan operators. 24 HOUR SERVICE 
CALL 322.7491 or 333-1340. 

7 	14.1. w Fwade H 
, I Hk_~ Far 1140 

RENTALS I 	NEED PARTNERS AND 	EN. 
VELOPE ADDRESSERS IN THE 
FLA. AREA. FOR THE INFOR. Need a Hem. to Rant? 
NATION SEND 	A STAMPED Have a Home to Real? 
ENV. 	TO 	DOMINIUE 	1401 Ftr ##in filled 5e$S fall 
SNAKE 	RIVER, 	LEWISTON, STENSTROM REALTY 
IDAHO 13501. 322.2420 	2141 PARK 

77. Sltesdis Wuutsd WANTED, Coupte er person 	to 
share 2.beipoom furnish.d hem. Practical 	nurse 	will 	board, 	reins 

£ care for your Nether. Isasen- 
in Sanford. Canvenleii* location. 

ibi, prices. 322.1149. 
P8... 322.2404. 

	

FurnIshed 	2 	bedroom 	house, 

	

Fenced 	yard. 	2103 	Palm.t$e EXPERIENCED Practical Nurse will 
room £ board elderly 	couple or Ave. 3224019 after S. 2 single in nice home. 322.9237. 

- 

- Child Care I Cleaning 
2 £ 3 BEDROOM houses for rent. 

Call JEANNETTE PAYTON REALTY  
322.2920 322.1301 2440 HIawatha at 17.92 

14. hid IsUSs Furnished One bedroom ho..., 
Lake Mary, No pots, or children. 

SOUTHWARD Phone 322-3049, 
INVESTMENT I REALTY CO 

HOMES UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom house. 
Wide chili. $8r.nghevf Oh. ovics. 2517 Palmetto Ave. $40 mouth. 

Plies. 322.1314. Many fee 
TWO SIDIOCU HOUSE $100 uOWN 

with low monthly payments. KITCHEN EQUIPPED 

114 N. Park Ave 	Sanford. ft. PHONE 333.3303. _ 
322.9173 	Nife, 323.41142 

BALL REALTY I INSURANCE 
Ryamond M. Bali, Stoker 

10I.0 First Stef 	322.1441 

Usifurnished ibm, newly redecerel. 
ad 3 bedroom home. Control 
Air/Heat, near Pisecrut School. 
2821 Elm. Phoes. 535.4954. 

MODERN 1-bedroom. kitches 
equIpped, $75. Phone 323.0633 
or )73.l77I, 

CONFUSED? - 
DON'T U-Sn US 

CON'S AUTO SALES 
317 W. 1w. - 3224940 

lesh Phesci.g 

$100 DOWN 
GOVERNMENT OWNED HOMES 

7.3.4 IRS. 1.2 BATHS 

JIM HUNT REALTY 
2524 PARK DRIVE 
OFFICE 322.2111 

NIGHTS 323-0544 .r 322-9704 

I WIZOAT I I I 
ST JOHNS REALTY 
THE TIME TESTED FIRM 

420 N. PARK AVENUE 322.4121 15 Tears In Same Lecetles 
ALL CARS REDUCED 

47 VW Now I i99 49 Mo. 
$7 VW Camp NOW 2097 42 Me. 
UMusceug Now 14" 15$., 
44C8.,. Now lBlS6JMo. 
45 Cit DV. NOW 2495 IS Ms. 
457.,d New let? 37$.. 
4SCbe,. Now lilt 49 hI.. 
63 now will. Mew 1199 RN,, 
45 Coconut New 1497 8? Me. 
41 Pokes New 	49 Me. 
44l.psI. 
64B.hh 

NowllU is Me. 
New 111141111i 43$,. 

44Cheir. St New I 199 55$.. 
44Foed Now 1047 39$.. 
63Camw lea 97 37 Mo. 
43 1111111111111 Mew 499 79$e. 
43CbvSW New 999 49 Me. 
a3Cbev.SS Novo lIN39M,, 
43 hop. Wg. New 1399 UN, 
64 Class SB New 519 lIMo. 
40 Resists Net, 499 19 Me. 
64 Fold 1W New 494 29 Mo. 
42 Triumph New all 	7 Mc. 
$I VW No'. 499 29$. 

- 	$7 Pe•P. Now 191 14 Me. 
III Chat SW New 495 29$, 

* !SFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

tI 

"I I 

IN 

Large S room house. Kitchen equip. 

nad. $50 month. 
Lke Monroe 3224015. 

". Ited Waft Excoles" 
LAKE MARY. new 3 bedroom, 2 

lath, central H/A. Will ox. 
change for larger, older home. 
322.9237. 

u 	. p.... 

Pay Taxes I Transfer Fee. Assume 
payments en Like New Mobile 
Home. BOANZA MOBILE HOME 
Phone 122040. 

2 yr. old Melody Ho,. 12*40. 
4 	bedroom, I 'is bath. V e ry 
clean. 	322.1194. 	3325913 
after S. 

103. M.&Ii Hsmuu iso. 
TRAILERS and Apis. 17.12. A. 

ross from hfovl.land. Sa.leetd 
Mclii. Park, 321.1910. 

PARK AVE. TRAILER COURT. 
Rentals, Spaces1 Gas, City water, 
Cenvenl'enc.s. 	Pt,. 322.2141 

MOVING? Sell the,, useful but 
no longer seeded Its,. 

NOTICE 
ThIs NIWIPAPSI #m set 
hsakJ 551* NILP. 
WAISTIS ABS s8 h*d. 
i pnew000 be" 10 
Brain u.pIs,,s,s ssvsi.d Ii 
$8. AGE DISCRIMINATION 
IN IMPtOIMENI ACT. 

	

Mees We..uSIeu 	Is 
skSad free as Wig.. 
Now 000" as 211 C,u 
SuOdleg. 1*414 N. L So.. 
cn$8 Avenue. Mirth Miami. 
7l.,14. u;ai, Sutsb.i 
114-1973, 

ii Aitislis Per Edo 
TELEVISION SETS $21 UP 

MILLERS 
2611 Orland. Dr. 	312.0112 

FRESH Fruit $ Vegetables - All. 
man's Quality. SPECIAL - - 

Cauliflower 20c a head, 2/31c. 
Hwy. 46 1 Bias-dalI. Open 7 to 7. 

11. ArtkIs's P., 11W 
RIPI) A BED 

hllaway, Hospital, Baby Beds 
By Day, Week or Month 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

116W. 1sf. 	312.$I8I 

Beds. Sertden, Firlilise, Speeders, 
Hl-Presser Jet Sprayer.b$erl., 
Cleaning, Fioor.Carpet Ma. 
chin.,, T. Wit Tape Recorders, 

AMERICAN RENT-ALL 
266 S. Hiawatha 	3224111 

Si Wtwst.d T. ky 11111 
N. V. Buyer anilous to buy an 

tiques, china, glass, clocks, etc. 
440½ S. Alabama Ave., D.LS.nd. 
Pb. 734.4117, .f$., 4 P.M. 

- 	 CASH 322.4132 
FOR used furniture, appliances 

feels, etc. Ivy I of 1001 it.i 
Larry's Mart 211 Sanford Ave 

OFFICE FURNITURE - G.eege 
Stuart will tire yew eIflae 
fvr&twe late cash. V.f caa't 
go wreng when you deal w lob 
G.erg. Stuart, III I. Ribs.. 
sin. Durntown Orlende, 
241-3411. Free Parking. 

WE BUY OR SELL ANYThING 
Open I it 110.M. 

Sanford FanneT'1tt4.a Bore 
11.12 & On.,a Read 

322.7194 	 322-1E11 

W1LSON.MAIER FURNITURE 
ky-Sell--Trod. 

111.111.1st St. 	312.1421 

II. ksluis Oppidulills 
WE DARE TOP MEN 

To accept this challenge. LIIe time 
opportunity with unlimited pro' 
fit potential. Little competition, 
day work, no travel, status & 
prestig. business. Boles $ Man' 
agement field. Comparsy, bailed 
complete training program. No 
experience required. Exciting. In-
centive and rewarding program. 
Ph. 141.1931 for appt. 

CUT 'N CURL Beauty Salon. Terms 
If ne.ded, 322.01$. Jimmie 

Cowan, 

EXTRA INCOME OPPORTUNITY 
Relialle man or woman. 

No 
sell- 

ing. hull and collect from nsw 
type coin-operated dispensers 
in your area. We secure loca-
tions. Must have car, references, 
$650 to $2,000 cash Investment, 
for equipment & inventory. Ten 
hours weekly can s.f excellent 
Income. For perso.mj Interview 
write, including ph. numb.,, to 
C41-Ton Supply Co. Inc. iii No, 
Magnolia Ave. Orlando, Ft., 
32003. 

MSch..Is & bsimstl.s 

U.S. CIVIL SERVICE TESTS! 
Men-women IS and over. Secure 
jobs. High starting pay. Short 
hours. Advanc..nt. Preparatory 
training at long as required. 
Thousands of lobs open. Experience 
usually .  unnecessary, Grammar 
school sufficient for many lobs. 
FREE Information on lobs, salaries, 
requirements. Writ. TODAY giving 
name and address. Lincoln Service, 
Box 245. Sanford Herald. 

W Mid. H. W..Nd 
Orderly: Apply Delary Mane, 

Nursing. Convelscent £ Retire. 
stint Cent,,. Ph. 4454424. 

Service Station Attendant wanted. 
Apply Bell's Pure Station, 
Longweod, 

Need General Service man. Cap. 
able of changingpasseng.r £ 
truck tires. Must be bondable. 
Apply in parsonl Firestone Store 
fit £ French. 

OLD ESTASLISHED Insurance debit 
In Sanford area. Salary open 
pending qualification.. Good 
opportunity for advancement. 
Call Orlando 143.2304 for Inter. 
view, 

AtilMuLlis ............ IIH If. up 
Imm.dj,t, PI.c.m.atl 

Acte,ssti,5 ...............5155 wk. 
55 Crsdd TreMee ............ Ye she me-(seWn' SItes. ...........salary sees me. 

moth isles .  .......... ........lelery SIN plus 
$late All-star Tr*ina. ......siN of 
W5i.aevs. Men .............. up 
Jr. Iietise5ef .....................Geed 
lrmeI Iselxeesleft, 	To use 
M.Smksl TrUstee .......... Ye IllS 
IMe Tretsee .................... 
IeterU.ee, .................... 6454 Rw, 
invesh,e)e, ..................1455 we.  

Order Clot .............. 664 ... ,., 
Maeaer Treinee .............. Ye $411 
Stemi Clark ............. .... sas at, 
01 Treieee ...................IN .1. 
Service Trekt 	..............Site fl 
(M,oe Orfi .............. Ta *10 00411" True ........ Ye MIS Me. 
Office Men .................. Mile 
CIelm Yr.Me ............ si.ase yr. 
Acceselenl, jr. .............. y 
AWe Peels ts 
Iisteaiery Mi, ................ 
Adiusle, Trek,., .............. te sees 
Set-tic. Trek, .............. $5 We. 
Itiet Men .. ............ . ... $eN me 

Action * * * 
PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS 

MSeW (64talisol Oriasla 	4144541 
Oea..s All Oeai Cabinet CheWs 

ORCHID-Sack Bulbs 75c $ Up. 
Front'd.visI,ns $2 S Up, Blooms, 
come get them yourself 75c 4 $1. 
Potted Plants available. 
Phone 361.3204. 

11th Century Queen Anne Drop 
leaf Dining table, 1111% Century 
Desk. China cabinet. 
Plies. 322.3997. 

lelley less Spinet Piano. Full key. 
board. Ills new condition, Pecan 
fsi,h, Bench. Just tuned. Will 
sell $310. 322-1011, 

COLOR TV 
Floe, Demonstrator, big screen, 

(mast color. Only $Ills mu, 
PARK 'N SHOP TV I AP. 

PARK 'N SHOP TV £ APPLIANCE 
201 I. 1st St. 	322-5954 

GARDEN tract.,& sell quickly 
when 	 401111 Want 

- Is 
%OTICE OP ItiT 	a P.. t$tS .f 	

CIRCUIT IS *50 FOR us.. 

5 CHARLES MARLIN tJ3j. CHARLES 1. REX 	 CIVIL 
%OLE COtSTY. FLORIDA. 

MERFORI) 	 Deceased. 	O. -tiu 

__ 	
Residence unknown 	 T. In Creditors and 	

'AllI.)EI. hillOCK. JR.. 

	

111, 	 U ARE NOTIFIED that an es. Iav15 Claims .r Demands 	 PLAINTIFF, 

___ 	

lsw for adoption has been fli. Against said Estate, 	 VS. 

	

ir- I'll 

	against you and you are ye- You and each of you are here. EDNA MAE B8OCK. 

______ 	

sd to serve a copy of your by notified and required to pre. 	 DEFENDANT. 

	

emitten defenses, it any, to it on sent any claim, and demand. 	T4OTICR TO APPEAR 
yoll Burke. Petitionec's at. which you, or either of you, may TIcs EDNA MAE BROCK 

	

14 	It 	 'isey. whose address Is 113 have against the estate of CHAR. 	Residence Unknown 

	

.ord Atlantic Bank Baflding, LES L. REX. deceased, ate of 	You are hereby required to 

'. ;ord. Florida 33771, on or be. said County. to the County Judge file your written defense to the 

aow 	 (, 	j,çi TRY 	 the 12th day of March. 1311, of Seminole County, Florida, at Complaint for divorce filed 

	

tWE1Sj
CW! 	 114 
	 cc on PetitIoners attorney within six 	Mar 	 March 11th, 1111. and serve a 

of this court either before said County at Sanford. Florida, the above Court on or before 

	

,..in, Do.s,.rr rr 	xpt.A1NiNerro 	 tile the original with the his office P. the court house of against you, with the Clerk of 

10 	 5 a default will be entered of this notice, Two copies of Attorneys, Collier and Woolfork. Ete1. 	 ' 	

bimedlately thereafter; other. the time of the first publication copy of same ups rlaiatlfrs 

-, n.t ou for the relict de. each claim or demand shall 	105 South Parramor. Avenue. 
eallit

d.d in the petition, 	in writing, and shall state the Orlando, Florida. 

	

WITNESS my hand ani the place of residence and poet of- 	Herein tail not or a Default 

el Pebruary. A. D., 1)1). 	shall be sworn to by the claim. 
	

WITNESS my hand and seal at 
ant. his agent, or attorney and Sanford.Seminole County, Tier- 

1949. 
As Clerk of the Court 	one dollar and such claim or 

ti 

	

________ 	

By: Eleanore E. Martin 	demand not so filed shall be void. 

ef this Court on the 5th day flee address of the claimant. 	will be entered against you. 

	

103 	
. 

	

______ 	

-,yo1l Burke 	 As executor of the last Wil l 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

Arthur If. Beckwith. Jr., 	accompanied by a filIng fee of Ida. this SIb day of February, 

	

/ 	 As Deputy Clerk 	 Is! Douglas Stenstrom 	Arthur It. B.ckwlth. Jr., 

4orney for Petitioner 	 and Testsm,e.t of 	 Ily: Eleanor. E. Martt3 

'S 	 ' 	 (.. $ Sanford Atlantic Bank Bldg. 	CHARLES 1. REX. deciued 	Deputy Clerk 

ford. Florida 12771 	 STENSTROM. DAVIS & 	 JAMES C. COLLIER 
- 	

bltsh Feb. 10, 17, 4 & Mar. 3, 1he1ro.Ih1 	 COLLIER AND VOOLFOI1K 

no 	 Attorneys for Executor 	 305 South Parramore Avenue 

______ 	

Florida State flank-Suite *3 	Orlando. Florida 
snford, Florlia 	31771 	Publish Feb. 10, 17. 34 & Mar. I. 

	

SHIM I 	 The Court at the County Publish Feb. 17. 4 & Mar. 1. 10. 

	

_________________ 	

I.taele Ceasty. FIends. 1343 	 DEL-37 

Vol 	. 	IS THE CIRCUIT COVET, IN . Probate. 	 DEL-Il 

Deceased. iriulnel. County. State et Fl.r. FLORIDA NA. 55.14 

C 

	

__________ 	

AM BUTTS HOFFMAN 	a the Court .f the ('eat, j•g,, AND FOR SEISISOLE COUNTY. 

	

___________ 	

An Credit.P. sad Persons Ida, In P,.hai.. 	 IfALLY ALEXANDER. 
g 	('iai. ., Demands I. to the Estate .f, 	 Plaintiff. 

sineS said Estates 	 LENA JEAN I'ARIIAM 	 V.. 

You and each of you are here. 	 Deceased. CARL. B. ALEXANDER, 

notified and required to pro- 	FINAL %IYTICE 	 Det.ndawt. 

	

any claims and demands Notice I. hereby given that 	NOTICE OF IVIT 

ich you, or either of you, may the un,1.reiied will. an the 11th TOI CARL B. ALEXANDER 

	

is 	ye against the estate of Wit. day of March. A. D. 1341, pre. 	141 Adam Street 

	

111 	 m Butt. Hoffman, deceased, sent to the Honorable County 	Rochester, New York 

te of said County. to the Coun- Judge of Seminole County. Fior. 	YOU ARE IIEILED! NOTI. 

_____________ 	

Judge of Seminole County. itia, her final return, account FIEII that N.1 action for divorce 
' 	eIs.w 	?s.uea  

	

________________ 	 lorida, at his office in the court and voucher., I, Ancillary Es.. has been filed against you and 

fl 	
ZADT ____ 	 _____  

	

___________________________ 	 __________________________ ____________________________ 	
use of said County at Sanford, entrix or the Estate of LENA you are required to serve a copy 

PEOTFC.T t  l ..li 	 I 

__________ 	 ______________ 	

onths from the time of the at sail time, then and there, to it on Stephen J. Johnson, Jr., 

_____ 	 ________ 	

-. 	 _________ 	
os-ida, withPi six calendar JEAN PARICAM. deceased, and of your written defense., if any, 

11111111117 _~a 

 

QLEEN 	 rat publication of this notice, make application to the said attorney for Plaintiff, whose ad- 
the stars, but he sIll owes her 46 -9 to 	 __ 	 ____ 

___________ 	

wo espiee of each claim or di. Judge for * final settlement of dress is 211 East Packwood Ave. i-i, 	

ii__ 	I 

__ _ 

4. 

__ _ 

_____ _ _____________ 	

and shall 1. In writing, and her administration 	of said flUe, SlaitlaUd. }'tortda, and file 

hail state the place of residence estate, and for an order di.. the original with the clerk of 
D4 post office aidreas of the charging bar as stich Ancillary the above styled court on or be. 

sits 	 laimant. and shall be sworn to Executrix, 	 fore Feiruary 35th, 1)13; other. 

_____ 	 ________ 	

-  - 	- - 

	

____ 	 ______ 	 _____________ 	

0 	'4 attorney and accompanied by a F.hrtiarv. .1. 1). 19*1. 	 against you for the roller do. 

	

MO 	
] _

August to Pris I mPuzh 	.  

_______ 	

- 	 y U.. claimant, his age.tt, or 	Dated this the 10th day of wise a Judgment may be entered 

filing fee of one doia.r and such 	lot Clara Les Clark 	man'l.d in the complaint. 

______ 	 ______ 	

shall be void 	 the Estate of 	 seal of the said Court on J. 

______ 	

claim or demand not so flied 	As Ancillary Executrix of 	S'ITN1'SII my hand and the 

_______ 	

si Kenneth U. t.etfler 	LENA JEAN PARIIAM 	iary 23rd, 115). 
A(20U DOWN _________________ 	 ___________ 	 _______ 	 3S?F,9_r1& ____ 

	

__________________________ 	 _______ 	

As administrator of the 	Deceased 	 (SEAL) 

_____ 	

Estate of 	 STE'SSTROSt. o.tvis A 	 Arthur It. Beckwith. Jr, I Amencan 	Pretexts 	 ___    
T 	p.  

	

__________ 

	 WILLIAM yirrrs HOT?- 	McINTOSH 	 As Clark of said Court 
author 	2Vevb*1 	___________________ 

I 	 ___ 

4 Habitual 	3 Amuse 
4C'.ontauw 	

" 	' 	 MAN, deceased 	 Attorn.s for An-iliary Execu. 	1IY Eie&iore E. Martin 

	

_______________________________ 	 ____________________________________ 	_______________________________________________________________ 	
Kes?i.th M L.ffler 	 trix 	 ti Deputy Clerk 

tabodir  IMusical _______________________ ________________________________ 
I Fachew,  

12Sea s 	$lAflgth Wtit ________ 	 - 	 _______ 	

'. 
1 	 MISS RUNNY 	 - 	 Attorney at Law 	 Florida State flank-Suite 23 0TEI'1t 	J. JOHNSON', JR. 

	

_________ 	

P. O. Drawer H 	 Sanford, Florida 	33371 	 251 East Packwood Ave. 

	

____ ________ 	

'tVU MEP TAE CI4IEV MEP4 13 Death notice 	 ________ ______________ 

Slp 	 '-l4E W0P4'l' TOLERATE At' 	I %AAPLV .%DI 	 WP.ATEllEOM 	
Sanford, Florida 2:771 	 Publish Fab. 17, 24 & Star. 3. 10, Maitland. VIA. 

14 Wash 	70r,eklettet 	 ____ 

VVr 
 ________ 	 _______ 	

1)I) 	 DEL.14 	 lii) 

oUght vap.e 2IChaiwr 	41 tIrUiki 	
oc WI-A'rEVER rr 	 94EFF%CIEt4C,Y stIAcCVRAC'v' 	DONNr'UK!.AM)83D $.flV• 	 ' 	 14E 	F1If 	Nfl PI.EA&..J 	 Publish Jan. 27 & Feb. *. 10, 17, 1$51 	 Publish Jan. 17 & Feb. I, 10, 11, 

is Revol 	 moRF-
____ 	 ____ 	

PUT C .US wrr ow MT 	PWrt*IIA& it   

15 Fixes it. 	10 iris layer 	Z7 Exploded 	C 
	LAW

11 	OF 	

DEK.7$ 	 THE CI*CVI? COEJIT, 

43 Stimulate 	I 	

______ 	

i Wli 60SE 114EY 	LIKE TO ism ill 	 bl*t& 	 a The Court .f lb. Cosaty 'TEY''TII jrI1I( lit. Ilileti?, JSTIIPICINCEITCOVWT.EI(iN. 
judge, s,misele C.uaty, FIends, IC 151) FOR 5ENIM,Lt (4)1'S. TY.E(1TU JVIiICI.II. cI$svI:lr. 
a Pr.b.t.. 	 TV, YLOIIIDI. 	 IS .15*) FOR IEHIS4JLE CUIJN. defuti place 

 20Notloz 	ched111Y 	headdress 	of a). listing 	5Ne.wZsahand 44lniret1' 	 p 	pRE,5E$4T'Tl4EM5ELWE1 	 j,__4.1e 	

1. 	 (fliL £(710% 50. 15.141 	ri, FLOHIIII. 
11 Birds' homes 31 Mural 	On top of 

HERBERT BROWN 	 "I.AItEN(E MATHIS. 	 CIVIL ACTION 54), 55.73 1 Li point 	 47 MUIICS.l 	I 	- 23 Strorms 	 Deceased. 	 PLAINTIFF, MIL.WIED MASotk1V. 
Shield To AS Cr.ditrs and Per.... VS 	 PLAINTIFF, 

esrrng 	34 Arab 	 33 Mricvn river 	quality 	- 

S 	 Rsviag Claims • Demands PEARL )IATIILX, 	 V!. 

25 Small Insect 	 40 uon'a 	10 T 	day 34 Emmuin 	garments 	34 Holding 	_________ 	

II 	

•' 	
Agsin.t laid Estate, 	 DEFENDANT. !)AVID MA3iET, ill., 

You and each of you are here- 	S(Y1'I('It TO IPPEIlI 	 DEI.'I'.NDANT. 

271mmer'e Lit 	
(51) 	(cmnb.lumi) - 

by notified and reiuired to pre. lOs l'i'.Altt.1 MATIIIS, 	 NOTICE TO APPEAR 
sent any claims and demands 	Iteci,i,e,ce Unknown. 	TO, DAVID MASSEY, .IR.. 

3D timigow fl 	 ___ 

	

is 	 A 	

_______ 0 	

which you, or either of you. may 	You are hereby required to (II, 	Residence Unlwwn. 
32 

	

	 have against the estate of Her. your written defenses to a Bill 	You are hereby required to 
1/ bert Brown, deceased, late of of Complaint for divot'-, filed file your written defenses to 

Cat, 	r - -' r 	F 

f 	

S 

34 Awn (bet.) 
33Rad.ct.e r 

i- T - 	___________________________________________ said Cotiuty, to the County Judge l'erein agalnet you, with the a Bill of Complaint for divorce 
36 	

______________________________________________________ 	

-its 

____ 	 _____ 	

- sm  V- ¶l4.'I l411Pf- 	 _____________________ 

of Seminole County, Florida. at ('lerk of the th.,vp atyteI Court filed herein against you, with the 

30  

ab.chUd 	- - r - - - r - 	 _____________________________________________________________ 
37 Strikes, 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 ___ 

- - Fr. - - 	 - - i-el 	 WP4V 	 MW 	 '4#Y?Jll 	
his office in the "ourt boss. of on or before Marsh 11th, 1)41, Clark of the above styled Court 

within six calendar months frum the f'ialnti?t'. Attorneys, t•.i. serve a copy of ssiue upon the 
40 Distance 	-  

	

p 	 NOTIII#lb 'TAXES At -THIS 	 - 	T 	 C5TtF ____ 

LIP, VIAL 	 11, 	
S4IIiLD, O'lQC 'TW' OL A)J' 	. 	 U.. time of the first publication 11cr an-i Wo.If'rk. 305 Pouth Plaintiff's Attorneys, Collier aad 

mmaUr' 4 -  
AMIS 

 of this notice. Twocopies of fsrianiore 	Avenue, 	Orlando. Wooltork, 10$ South l'arran,ore 

tilcie 	 - :i!. : - - 	! 	
GUY 	MARK" 	 ______ 	 MD)J 	 $',PA MMas 4 	

WMEtt1 VA F1NSI4 	 - 	 said County 	Sanford, Florida, sni serve a r'qy of sam. u.on on or before March ii 1)4) and 

-.1 	 'WATE 

4: TOMU'04 

 dl Masculine 	, 	 ___ 	 ___ 

	

___ 	

W,IOPUTME 1W 	 ___ 

	

______ 	

each claim or demand shall be in Fi..rids. 33$4, 	 Avenue, OrtMdo, Florida, 32$OL 

	

______ 	

writing. Will shal state the place 	If yoti fail to 10 so a DI. 	if you tall to do so a Default 

	

___ 	

4- 	 _____ of resider..:. and post orfici ad. f&..lt 1tf?fl.itt .. it be 'etierel jilguient will i.e entered against 

__ 	

pw   

______ 	

dress of the clalmaut, and shall against you. 	 .0 

Vs  rr'!' 	
P" 	 be swore to by the claimant. his 	Wl'fNi'MS n.y hand and scsi at 	WITNESS my hand and seal 51 

40 Cseiv.et  agent. or attorney and acorn- Sanford, Seeiinole County, Tb,. Sanford, $einiiioie County, blur. 
45 Below 	

!.' 	
- 	 ____ 

51 Busby c 	 ____ 

1-1 	JAIL LAST 

 

elow 

 e) 	

As executor of the Lest Will 	Clerk of lb. ('irrult Court 	(lark of the Circuit Court 

- 	

';i): 	

Vented by a filing fog of oil' Ida, this 13th day of February, Ida. this 4th day of February, 
LO. ZXMMJWA f 	Q dollar and such claim or demand 1149 	 III), 

not an filed shall he void. 	(Mb'At.) 1n Imu 
/ Beatrice McCI,an 	 Arthur II ti..kwlth, Jr. 	 Arii.,r II Iie.kwlih, Jr. 

36 1*90rw 
MTm*55I 	--- . 

	

____ 	

3' 
____ 

________ 

	 and Testament of 	 Ii)': Marth.i T. Viblen 	 ily F,iean'r. E. Martin 

WYF 

 ____ 	

- 	

- 	 j ,j 	
,.i 

s. 

 - 	___ 

i1I!I 	 __  
I"-. 

	

______ 	

Herbert Brown, dtee*e.4 	 f).puty 111srk 
as old mom

Deputy Clerk 

	

________ 	

. 0  

HTJTCIfISON' AND LEVELER 	rOI.I.IEJt AND WOOI.I'OItIC 	4OI !.IV.ft AND WOOl.VOItlC .5 . 

tow w s 

________ 	 _______ 	

Post Office Drawer It 	 .(tt'irfl.ys at Law 	 Attorneys at law 

______ 	 ________ 	 _____ 	

i--ti 170.rd 	 - - 
	 • ' 

Sanford, Florida 11711 	 1' 	,i,tl, I'.rrs,. I" .4 VPfliC 	I'', iluijlh l'.r,amnrs Avenue 
Attrnays fir l-:ze.irtx 	 !,s.i - 	Iii. ::;i' -; 	 '' - i..ii.h,, l-i.l.i 	3.14iS 

Ca 
Publish Jan. ri & Feb 3. 20. il 	I'iiit.h I'd. IT. :. & Mar I. ii. l'tibilah v.. i. Il, 4 A Mar. 3, 
III) 	 I 

DZK.18 	 EL.I$  ii 

ACREAGE-COMMERCIAL 
HOMESITES-BUSINESS 

For The Finest Listings 
And The Finest Service Call 

322.2420 	 2141 PARK 

STENSTROM REALTY 
NIGHTS & HOLIDAYS 

322.3304 	 322.4901 
122.2677 	 322.4124 

SEMINOLE REALTY 
$100 Down Homes 

1901 Park Ave. 	333.1217 

STIMPER AGENCY 
Multiple Listing Realtor 

373.4991 	1919 S. Fr..ch 

$0. Lots For Sal. 
LAKEFRONT PROPERTY, Lake 

Golden. $100 for front foot. 100 
fact or up to 230 feet frontage 
atailabi.. Phone 322.0774. 

- - 

	 FOUR  LOTS 
LAKE MARY 

CALL 322.9471. 

$5, Hess.. Per Ed. 
1100 DOWN 

2 and 3 Bedroom, l'/s and 2 Will 
home,. Sanford Area. 
CRUMLEY.MONTEITH, INC. 

100 W. Id St. 
Ph. 322-4333, 322.7004, 32).3411 

NIWLYWIDS are see 	home 
furnishings. Sell 	 leags. 
needed Itemu wi a asS Al 



-- --- 	 .---.------- 	 ---." ..---..--- 	 ___ 

Senate Giveskikey, Duncan 

ION 

2 ' 	' I 	 1 
IT J1 U\W I 	I Red Cthbqs i on 

 

NNeft 	3 _ 	I 	 -1 1 

	

91 	 NI.0 StINKS 

- 	7. Wed. 'I 
woo 	

'8941,1111 &Magnus 
kidnsy$ .4=59a 4 	$1 _____ 

— CoMa Pewsft  

E 	

"TW ri'miiM.Ilowc,smSs 	-. • 	 L . 	 .. 

lob __ 	 *'. - 	 — 	i9' R 	U1L ii 

stiNd  

— ir . . . . . 
L 	pSNt 

49' 

Har plot's Wier*rs ,,49' 
emobeoftems"  
Ved  

_LIt. $6. 

Unk$ausaqe... '69C 

I 

1"Fiengaurpsl 
..,u Iio 1SS. a.. WHSS 

$II.is.'. P.afty-Psck 
Pr.zs.s Irsusd $rI.sp 

1'4.lb. piti. 
'a. 	W.. Nb. It. I$) 

we,e lus s.s. a.. PMS&I• 

vile.,. one 

_ .n WV W W 0 10 %  	- - 
- 	 Spicy Hearts ... . . . . . . . 	
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I 	

IuI.w1r u-u 
'. t$-TuI I 	.* 

IL Cr.m.H.ai1s......w.3PJvwm 	
ussiew 	
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, NW 

11J_1ku Olivss . . . . . . • • . 39s 

tiuisofIs . . . . . . ... 	 • 	
,,.,-_ 
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____ 

weethartIox.....9.49 
. 	

' 	
GlInd ,sSr 

s.. 
Ign 
 

s on sal , 	SL i 	 i ,_.e_ 	 Vanilla Wafers . 	 ' 39' 
.. — 	 slim L...*. ELir 	• r- 

I_ 	 499 
Sandwichss. ,49S 	 _ 

Should. 	 ' 	 mj.g 	 iii... i  r Picnics 	b 	
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The extraordinary session - 

	

the first one in which the Sen. 	 I,.' - 	 1 
'-'I 	. 	 ,4 

. 	 . 	ate met without the house un 

	

der the powers of the new Flor. 	 - 
ida 	Constitution - stretched 	 - 
through nine hours of debate 

	

and ended in the middle of the 	 - 

	

I evening. 	 '- 	J l 

	

The investigative group sa id 	'.: 
 

It had found evidence of wrong- 
doing on the part of the five  

I 	, commIssIoners. but it concluded 
that suspension orders could not - 

be based on misconduct during 
prior terms of office. 

"If the governor had not fore- 
closed 

ore 
closed effective action by thg 
Senate by failing to bring these 
charges       and this evidence 

	

through proper executive orders 	CEO. KELSEY JOHN D. Mahaffey Jr., and during the appropriate 
of 	8668 Bougainvillea terms of the officials involved" 	•'It there Is any repetition of 

Court. Eastbrook, a Re. the report said. "this commit- the acts described before this 
publican, has been nam- tee would recommend that Mr. committee," the report said, 

Wood and the other members "the grand Jury should 	heat- ed 	n 	justice of the of the original board of comunis- 
i)uae, district 3, by Coy, sloners should be removed front 

tate to indict and the governor 

Claude Kirk. Mahaffey, off ice." 	 should not hesitate to zusp.nd. 

who eucceeda B. A. John- 	The committee said the cvi- 'Given a lawful and proper 

son, deceased, In 811 at- dence indicated that. the Taylor opportunity to do so, this Seata 
Commission for many years al should not hestitate to remove torney by profession and owed the use of county equip. 

an Instructor at Florida ment, labor and materials 
to these officials upon any show. 

Technological University. Improve private property. 	lug that this unfortunate c- 

(John Sp.,Iaki Photo) 	 tlo in Taylor County has sat 

	

* 	* 	* 	been corrected." 

Spar. Tim 'Will Continue F'sght,' Five spare tires, two bumper 
jacks and severs sets of keys 

were removed (torn a trall.r 

States Ex-JP Duncan load of new Cameras parked 
at Florida Convoys Inc., 700 

Former Justice of the Peace chose to believe the migitating 'French Avenue, by Intruder-, 
W. Hugh Duncan, following his lie* that were given the news who crawled under the hated 
clearance by the State Senate media last February and again compound some time during the 
rvl*tive to his ouster by Gay. in July, in a feeble attempt to past weekend, according to In. 
Claude Kirk, issued the follow- justify the second and third formation at the Sanford police 
ing statement at noon today: suspensions by a Kirk puppet department. The thefts were 

"I aim Indeed happy about mouthpiece. 	 made on new vehicles readied 
the action of the Florida State 	 "W. Hugh Duncan" for transit to auto dealers. 
Senate In session in complete 	 -- 
exoneration and reinstatement 
from the third unlawful and 
unconstitutional a u a p en slots 
from the office of Justice of 
the peace, fourth district of 
Seminole County, I am proud 
that the Senate rose to the oc-
casion and did not lay down 
met be prostituted by the exec-
utive branch of our govern-
mont in this matter. We can all 
be proud. 

"This was purely a campaign 
at slander and mlsrepresentao 
ion based on pure LIES and 

Insinuations and politically mo.
I have fought this 

monstrosity for 11 months and 
shall continue to fight for the 
hinge I know to be right, 
awful anti honest, 
"1 gave to the people of this 

['ounty ray beat for III years 
iruel dealt honestly, prudently 
sod joeiiclously, and can proud. 
y stand upon that record as 
sfticeholder and citizen of this 
-omnuunity for -13 years and 
his persecution anti character 
issauin*tion has tended to 
'aus. much heartaches, and 
mbarrassment to the family 
have reared here, also grand. 

hileiren and frl,uds. 
"Itegrel that the elector-at. 

U 
I 

Clean Bill'! 
Back Pay 
Will Total 
$15,000 

musty *Ns,a.7 Rabid Z.i-u to .ipiilJ to 0,. She 
'LORIDA — Price 10 Cents CosMy C.s-le- the "bed eeiW' ey so to bew much meesy meet ho psid to Is,.., CeN. Gesrjp RuIsey me 

.s.P,a.. jests.. Nigh 	eau N, She psew Cf $ • 14 
mastS. y were sespuaded hess .m.e by er. flaws. 

I to espestod emel daIsmkiIig mSh I. Sal N. mis we 
I. rus5e lb. same a. 	Cf toes uNited by 5* 
ereatuijal appslulu replaesu.sl. N.tog N. plush Cf 5* 
first sad seesud euq&Juus. 

Patty estimates are that NNL..l end to 5, Iaxpmy.-e Program Cf r.peym,w ci lees aireMy peW 	lime to lbo replete- 
auto eli he is the aelgbbsrbes4 Cf $15,595 aless. 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP)— 

from 	enntq', meeting in an from Seminole Blvd. to 55th Alexander pointed out the plan historic special session, has re Street. 	 seems to dc-emphasIs, the 
ii instated 10 suspended public or Bush "Aid the plan advanced building of SR 419 to the uni. flehils and severely criticized generally conforms to the versity which has ibm been any. Claude Kirk for the way lungrergo planning for the Approved Rush explained 1)15 he removed them from office. mies Iread, approved by the 10-year Ian was substa

ntial. Removals were upheld Mon Comndaslon. 	 ly complete before the 
Tenant tiny for two other officials who 

	

Commission Chairman John agreed to rebuild the road. 	
(lid not contest their iIpn 

	

- 	

sions. They were former Vinci 
his County Juvenile Court Judge. Port Chief Robert A. Halvorsen and former 
Polk County Criminal Court 
Clerk Robert IIasIett, 
But after receiving a report 

bristling with barbs for the gov-
ernor and lengthy debate, the 
Senate reinstated seven Taylor 
County Commissioners. State 
All 	Wills William Randall Slaughter 

Members  

	

of Live Oak. Seminole County 	HUGH DUNCAN 
Constable George A. Kelsey and 
Seminole County Justice of the  
t)__._ ti...... 

Iy$ILLSCOT2 
Problem of poor attendance 

by certain members of the Sem-
inole Port Authority prompted 
Lee P. Moore, authority chair-
man, to Inquire from William 
C. liutchison, port attorney, 
what information to cope with 
absenteeism was contained In 
the bill creating the authority? 

Apparerdly there Is nothing In 
the legislation to deal with the 
problm and the group adjourn' 
ed tI abdttive session (or lack 
of a quorum after only tour 
board members arrived for the 
regular monthly meeting. 

These included Moore, chair-
man; Harold Xastncr, James 
Wagner and Frank Wheeler. 
Members absent included James 
Ryan, Etsworth P. Bassett and 
County Commissioner Ed Yar-
borough. Yarborough was at-
tending a joint meeting of the 
County Commission and Zoning 
and Planning Board at the 
time of the port session.' 

Moore reminded the group 
that he and Wheeler will leave 
the board is July and wondered 
U appointments to replace them 
could be made among persons 
who will attend the monthly 
meetings. 

administrator, informed the 
meeting of the unavailability of 
an appraisal figure from R. E. 
Duckworth Jr,, of Orlando. 

T h e appraiser's value 01 
port's land Is needed to present 
to Economic Development Ad. 
ministration (EDA for approval 
before bids for construction of 
the $1.7 million project can be 
advertised. 

The administrator expressed 
the opinion that value of the 
authority's Macro tract will be 
available Is a day or so and he 
will call the authority back Into 
session to deal with the situa 
don at that time. 

Rownihist further disclosed a 
Paulsboro (N. J.) common 
carrier Is Interested In using 
the proposed Sanford port as 

facility to carry building ma-
crisis by barge for the Disney 
World construction now under-
way. 

F Victim ictim 
Said 'Good' 

William Shands Wallace, ii, I 
uttering first, second and I 
hird degree burns on the up. 
)or part of his body, was to. 
mr-ted in "fairly good" cundi. I 
Ion by Seminal. Memorial I 
lospital attaches this morn. 
nt. 	 I 

Wallace son of Mr. stil l Mn, i 
U Wallace, of Loch Arbor, • 
nd a group of neighborhood I 
oya had camped out last Fri. 
lay night on Lake Crystal at 
.och Arbor. 
Wind velocity i,ecreeeseil at i 

bout 4 am. Saturday, causing c 
he campfire to spread and u 
urning young Wallace. Ii. I 
umped into the 1a e to cx. c 
Inguish the flames. 

two lane; 8R46 from Lake 
County line to 1.4, two lane;, 
SR 415 from Park Avenue In, 
Sanford east to St. Jebas 
River, two Ian.; SR 41 boa 
8-425 (Sanford Avenue)east 
to Cameron Avenue, toni-Isis.; 
SR 46 from Cameron Arenae 
east to St. Johns liver, two 
Ian.; 846A from 14 east to 
Old Lake Mary Rood, four 
lane; Maitland Blvd. and Red. 
but Lake Road from Orange 
County line now 17.92 north. 
east and east to Tuskawifla 
Road, four lane; Redbug Lake 
Road extension from SR 4*1 
to $539, two lane; OR 43$ 
from Orange County Has to 
Dean Road, four Ian. and 6. 
455 extension from Chiderviuls 
south to 81 419 via Lake Iw 
sup, two laos, 

For the State read sj.t..,. 
(1075 to 90) us llstsd Like 
Mary Blvd. from 1-4 to 17.92, 
four lane; 8-434 and SR 419 
from 17.92 east to 8-425 ex- 
tension (Jessup connector), 
two lane; Tuskawlila Road 
from SR 428 to SR 419, two 
lane; Dean Road from SR 426 
to Orange County line, two 
Isis; 1430 from south Oviedo 
limits to Orange County line, 
four lane and 5-431 from Or.  
nge Cottuty line to IlK -454, 

four lane. 
For the state system (1080. 

85) 17-92 from 14 to French 
Avenue, four lane; S15 from 
Lake Monroe south to Lake 
Mary Blvd., two lane; $425 
from Onora Road south to SR 
419 via Lake Jessup, four 
lane; Cameron Avenue from 
SR 46 to SR 415, four Ian.; 
S.434 from SR 436 to 1.4, two 
lane; 5-434 from 8427 to 17-
9i, four lane and Bear Lake 
Road extension from SR 436 
north to Wekiva River, two 
lane, 

County Road System (1989. 
75) Is listed Lake Howell Road 
from Orange County line 
north to SR 436, four lane; 
Howell Branch Road from Or-
ange County line east to SR 
4541, four lane; University 
Blvd. from 81 426 at Dean 
Road southeast to 8-520 at 

Orange County- line, four Ian.; 
Onora Road from 8.425 east 
to Sanford Airport, two lane 
and Lake Mary Blvd. exten-
sion east from 17-92 east to 
8-425. 

County from 1075 to 1050 
includes a new road from SR 
4*5 north to SR 415 east of 
Sanford city limit., two Ian.; 
Lake Mary Blvd. extension 
west from 1-4 west to Lake 
County line, two Ian.; Inter. 
county beltline, from 17-92 
west to Orange County line 
near SR 456; Oviedo by-pass 
from SR 419 to 5.520 through 
western part of Oviedo, two 
lane; new road west of 1.4 i 
from North Sheet to south, 
two lane. 

County - 1980-85 - new 
loop road southeast of Han. 
ford, 5-425 at Lake Mary 
Blvd. east and north to SR 45 
at Cameron Avenue, four lane; 
Onora Road extension from 
17.92 west and north to S.46A; 
intercounty beltiln., 17.92 cut 
and south to Orange County 
line, tour Ian. and .lcuup Con-
nector from 81 419 to Inter. 
county beltline, tour lane. 

Program for City of Sanford 
streets includes for 19fj45, 
Seminole Blvd., French Avenue 
to ihIlonviJI. Avenue, four 
lane; Orlando Drive, 11 112 to 
26th Street, tour lane. 

For 1915.1080 — Onora 
Iliad from 1792 to 5-4.iS, two 
lane and Melienvills Avenue 
from Seminole Blvd. to 	a 
115, two Ian.. 

Lone project listed for City 
if liculurd in lU8U.S is four- ji 
Laalag of &n4 Avenue t. 
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16-Year Road Plan Thn anow Oto he  
to 

S.. 

. Al 	ou Cf mrs. 

Now 'ec of 41$ Gmd. _ 	State Unve ,t A,s_, n putse 
* 	•.' Cf O$s. Methodist 	li 

to Jsekm., will .srou se 
Ambiot Of the thate u_i., 

	

Awring the forthcoming se• 	Ry DONNA 1111ST10 	Road Board district .nglns 
S • 	 Clsrlfkatkm of the listing C. A. Benedict, the Couitj 

Th 	11 k.tch .1 the of the 'proposed Inter-county CouIon and the lena 
BeaNed se.S to the 21,000 beltithe loop acrou the south aitge planning committee ol 
espia of the sew Southern end of Seminole C ount y  the Seminole County Chamber 
Rift *tophOirS dlrsetorhe _. U part of the county's road of Commerce for the purpose 
111 go 	by the Suodnob IYItelfl In 1950.85 In the 16- of discussing the proposed pro. 

p Cegaily ("bsr of C.-mmiiF year road program of the gram 
at Asi segg.stlon of H.rt.ast state will be one of the items Forty-four projects (but nd 

Chamber project discussed with stats Road in order of priority) for the 
Isslapunesit eonmi, azid Board member Willard Peebles county are: 
van II*ID4.d by Robert Shed- and state district engineer at State road system (l€a 
illem. Soribera ii area man. a meeting to be held later 1975) - SR 436 from Orange 

se. 	 this month. 	 County line to 14, four lane; 
• S 	 The 

 

meeting 

netn set for a s.ij from 14 to 8427, tour 
Robert G. Lavefl, of San- "dutcktrear luncheon on Feb. lane; 5.427 from SCL Rail-

toed, boa bun accepted as a 2$ will be held with Peebles, road to 8425 at Ginderville, 
of the Na°4 asI As- 

seetoou of Shaltirisu, 
budqusrtsu to Denver. 

_Pu, the..
•

of

S _ 	So'lons Hit S 

you wh o  read 
As briof to Friday's Runid 
shorn the womsa at Onif who plse.d bee $,°00 
worth of $.wlsry In the waste Uof F About paper bukot while she w 
U th. beach .... the onfed 
is that she n.sd the 

_ Instructor the an" day, at the wist, 

dump. Thought you WOSM 111ce, - -. ,. -. 	
.-.- . - . 	. ORLANDO. Fla. (AP)  "The 

° kzww. 	 second most conservative legis- ' ' 
	 lator" in Florida said today he Pet. R 	Hoaoway. — 	

wrii vote to cut offmoney to of Mr. and Mn. 	
the Univnshty of Florida and - Bofloway, 406 ().,ng• 	 . 	

. cose It dMa.If a coutroveraW 

	

4 a ii$s gradual. of Scm. 
	 professor Is not fired. 

	

Inch R1b School, boa been 	 philosophy  
awarded the military rating 	 Rep. David L. Lindsey, ROt- 

:. 	
. 	 lando. said he backed the ulti Cf 	O&bIC WYW7OI 	

rnatum of Sen. Tom Slide, B. 

	

grsduatlng from lb. Army 	
- 	Jacksonville. but thought Slide 

	

Engineer School at Fort Bel.. 	 • 	

had fired from the hip In voicing 
• 

soir. Va. 	
- the demand publicly that Dr. 

Kenneth Megill be fired. 

	

0, House will be bold at 	
-' (Lindsey represents Seminole Dsltons Junior High School  and, Orange Counties In the Thursday, .gtonlng with n 

	

$ 	State House of Representatavet 
7:50 p.m. meeting In rooms  "If they cant control this man 

	

124A&ndlUB.A brief SIX - 	, 'I 	planation of the guidance ta 	
to teach the curriculum set out 
for the unlers1ty, the universi. 

given recently is 00 lb. seen- 	ty Is like a bad road and Fm 
• • 	 DAVID LINDSEY 	not going to put any money out 

for that." Lindsey said. 

	

Principal Christy H*?P is To-  

	S t e p he n O'Connell.

Lindsey said his resentment questing a change of name for 
hi. school, South Seminole 

P. Tucker graphed  

runs "with great depth" In the 
Elementary, at Cuielberri by Legislature. He said he'd teic- 

the School 	 lb Board, due to 	. 	
president of the university, continued confusion caused by 
making It clear he would vote 

1 basing South Seminole Junior Rites Set 	against appropriations to the High School as a next door 	
university U Mcgill Isn't fired. neighbor. He has asked parents Mcgill advocated support for 
radical student groups and sug- to submit suggestions for a 

change In name. 	 Wednesday gesttd organization of a teach- 111 	
era' union. 

	

Bill Mactauchlin pays that a 	Purley E. Tucker, 77. father "We have a lot of planes leav 
Cuban. on the way to the air- of T. E. Tucker, of Sanford, ing daily for Cuba." Lindsey 
port, got so excited he hijacked died Monday at Brevard Hoe- said. "1 wouldn't feel badly it 
the bus. 	 pital In Meitourne. 	he was on one of them, along 

Na; . 

	

Mrs. 	ncy Nordstrom, ex. 	Funeral services will be con. with those students who don't 
euuv ..erery of the San- ducted at 10 am. Wednesday want an education ifld WJfl( O 

follow him." ford Draft Board, was 	at the gr'avesld. In Melbourne " I'm not about to sit here and 

1111 
elected president of the Worn. 

Marines Association. Can- Cemetery with Rev. Munro, watch a man like that up there 
traJ Florida Chapter, at a C. Hatch of First Methodist teaching." Lindsey said. 

He said the due process of the muting 	 university 
in Winter Church, Melbourne, officiating, university should be followed to 

Park. Also re-elected for an- 	Born Sept, 22, 1891, In Al- oust MogUl from the faculty but 
other 
	

Mrs. Helen the. Mr. Tucker moved to that the Legislature should fol- 
Farrem. vice 	SS 	° South Brsvard County In 1919 low up if the university cannot. 
Mn. Mary Blakeman, $ias- from Blountstown. 	 "Normally, I don't think the tary..tnssurer. 

. 	. 

at First United M 	Melbourne, a former city corn- 
n 

Re was a former mayor of Legislature has any right to in 

	

_____ 	teene," Lindsey said. ethodist 
Church Cf Sanford will sot meet 	 Lindsey emphasized that he 
as srhodul.d at 1 p.m. 	

rnluluiwr, and former tax col- supported O'Connell and meant 
day 	

Thura- 
, the 	Indeed, they lector of Brevard County. Ife no criticism of the president, 

Wig sand the meeting of the founded and operated Tucker's 'hiS U he can't handle this m 
Christian Ath- Tobacco and Candy Companyt

ere. 
ybewe ought to look else- 

I" all Senduluie High school. for many years, selling the 
business in the late 1950., and Uodsey said he was "the 

Second most conservative legin. until approximately one year  
Letor in the aLit." "Ronald ' 	What's 	are. had served as inspector Reagan'. Al champion of 

mine," for the Motor Vehicle Cons. 
said the Orlando insurance man, Ins ide mission of the state, of Flo- 

rida. He had been a director referring to the governor of Cal. 
Ifornia. He said he considered 

Page of Bank of Melbourne and Rep Doe H Stafford RLsrgo, 
Ares 4satb. ................ .. z Trust Company since 1953. 	

the Florida Legislature's most 
. 	 Survivors, other than hli conservative member, 

fetal 
 

	

ads ............. ai. 	an his wife, Mrs. Mary  
CI. 	.................... s-io Gladys Tucker, of Melbourne; 
Cgessained puzzle ........ .10 a daughter, Mr.. W. J. Bass, 	Nixon & Pop. 
Deer Abby .................. 	also of Melbourne; four grand 	VATICAN CITY (Al') - 
Editorial pig 	chiluren and two great-grand. President Nixon will ravel with 
Bolescope .....................children; three brothers, Lu- Pope Paul one day after the 
"q,ai notes .......... _.... 	cius, Tom, and Cicero, all of Pups finishu a week of Len- 

Inquiring 	 ..22 Blount-stown, and two sisters, tan retreat. Nixon will fly to 
$ Mrs. Marjorie Taylor, of At. House Sunday, March 2, to 

blurts 	......... 6.7 1 laita, Gee, and Mrs. $Wlia •nevt with thee Pope in Uill 
LU I Player, of bulk.stun, Ga. 	Vatican. 

.1' 


